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By Jean Nunes
A neated battle was enacted in
Morris Dailey Auditorium at high
noon yesterday when the two major
candidates for mayor of San Jose,
incumbent Janet Gray Hayes and
City Councilman Al Garza, debated
on major issues ranging from the
growth of San Jose to the development of the university area.
The debate sponsored by the

Chicano Business Students
Association drew an audience that
filled the bottom level of the
auditorium.
With demonstrators holding
placards stating "Ban the Nazis, not
gays" in reference to the city
council’s recent rescinding of its
initial declaration establishing a
Gay Pride week, the candidates
were allowed five-minute opening
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and closing statements.
Three questions were allowed by
each member of the panel.
Posing questions were KCI3S
South Bay reporter Wilson Van Ails;
AS. President Steve Wright; Terry
associate
SJSU
Christensen,
professor of political science;
Business Professor Ralph Edfelt;
Paul Soloranzo, president of the
Chicano Business Students
Association; and Linda Zavoral,
editor of the Spartan Daily.
The issue that drew the most
response from the crowd was the
controversy over Gay Pride Week.
"I did not agree with it," Garza
said. The whole issue of Gay Pride
Week generated opposition. Since I
was chosen to represent the people, I
rescinded my vote."
This statement was greeted with
hissing by some members of the
audience led by Sal Accardi, Human
Rights candidate for city council
Seat No. 3.
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City Councilman Al Garza, top contender for mayor’s job".
people come first."

.

improve the SJSU area’s livability
for students.
The university zone is a
workable and needed concept,
Garza said. There has to be an active working partnership between
the city and the University
"It is necessary for the political
head of the city to initiate it, if it
doesn’t come from the university."
Van Alts asked the candidates
what services would be cut if
Proposition 13, the Jarvis -Gann
property tax initiative passes.

Garza,"
"Councilman
Christensen continued, "you seem to
blame the mayor for everything bad
that has happened in the last four
years when you have one vote on the
council.

"The controversy lasted too long
and I received a lot of negative
feedback from the community,"
Hayes said.
On the city’s proposed
university zone, Hayes said the city
council’s university task force
studying the concept will have
results in four to five months.

"San Jose cannot afford to have
any cuts in the fire and police
departments," Garza said. "The
first task of the council should be to
establish priorities."
"Mayor Hayes,"
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To give or
not to give;
views differ
"Giving blood is really a
draining experience," joked Dave
Shatswell, 21, SJSU business major.
The rest of the people at the
juice and cookie table groaned.
But then Dave wanted to be
serious.
"I’ve been given life so I want to
give it to others," he said. "My own
cousin needs blood right now. Giving
it is like giving it to him."
Shatswell was one of the donors
at the Red Cross blood drive which
has been collecting 200 pints of blood
a day in the S.U. Loma Prieta Room.
The three-day drive ends today.
Bryan Anderson, 23, business
acccounting major agreed with
Shatswell.
(Continued on back page)

blood for the three days will come
from an on-call list of donors with
special blood types and a subsidiary
center in Palo Alto.
During these three days, the mobile
unit on campus has been the only one
operating in the community.
If the unit’s quota is notreached,
surgeries would have to be postponed, or someone may not give a
life-giving transfusion, according to
Steve Repanich, campus chairman
of the blood drive.
Repanich is a member of the
Arnold Air Society, a fraternal
service organization affiliated with
the ROTC, co-sponsors of the drive.
While the Red Cross needs a
great deal of blood each day, the
organization can accept only certain
donors.
Each person who comes to the
unit is required to have a blood count
and to give a short medical history.
If a persons hemoglobin count is
not high enough 38 percent for
females, 41 percent for males he or
she will be told to wait six months
before donating, explained Red
Cross nurse Beverley Levo.
A low count could be the reult of
poor diet or anemia, she said.
In addition, a person must weigh
more than 110 pounds, not have been
out of the country in the past three
years, have never had yellow
jaundice, hepatitis, or malaria, she
said.
Also a donor cannot have had
ears pierced or a tattoo done within
the past six months.
Blood is typed for rare antibodies, but it is the most common
type of blood, 0 positive, that the
center needs most, Levo said,
because the largest number of
people needing blood have that same
type.
(Continued on back page)
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Colla overstepped
task force power,
Corsiglia charges
By John Raess
San Jose City Councilman Joe
Collo, chairman of the University
Zone Task Force, has overstepped
his authority by personally appointing another member to the
group, one task force member
charged. Colts also has failed to
convene the task force often enough,
according to another.
"Joe has taken upon himself to
do things he was not authorized to
do," said Joan Corsiglia, task force
member and president of the
Campus Community Association.
According to Corsiglia, Colts ’s
appoinment of Tim Starbird, a local
businessman, was not conducted in
the manner mandated by the City
Council.
The task force was established
by the city in Febrauary to investigate problems of the SJSU
campus area.
The six -member group, now
expanded to nine members, was to
have representatives from the
university, city, county ahd the
university neighorhood.
At the February meeting in
which the task force was
established, the City Council decided
to allow the group to add three more
members.
Corsiglia said the council
specified the extra members would
be added to "gain more neighborhood representation."
"He (Starbird) is not a person
from the neighborhood," she said.
Not so, according to Collo, who

Red Cross collects
blood from students
By Judy ’Twitchell
There’s no time off in the blood
business.
Day after day, the Santa Clara
Valley Red Cross blood bank and
mobile units must collect and
deliver 300 to 375 pints of blood to 29
hospitals in four counties for transfusions, surgery or emergencies.
For three days, ending today,
the Red Cross has been collecting a
major portion of its daily quota from
donors on the SJSU campus.
The Mobile unit, open from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the S.U. Loma
Prieta Room, is expected to collect
200 units each day.
The rest of the organization’s

(Continued on back page)
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"It takes a knowledgeable
teacher to work students to their
potential," Garza responded. "That
is the mayor of San Jose. If the
teacher is poor, the class does
poorly."

"Every department in this city
will have to be cut," Hayes said.
"The supporting services are the
most vulnerable and will be hit
heavily."

San Jose Mayor Janet Gray Hayes

0

"Are you both being deceptive to
the electorate as to what you can do
as mayor?" Christensen asked.

According to Hayes, if the
measure passes, there will be a 20
percent cut in the city’s budget effective July 1.

The supporting services include
the arson investigating unit, decoy
operation and the sex offenders unit.
According to Garza, a straight
across-the-board cut is not
necessary.

The purpose of the plan is to

said, "you seem to take all the credit
for everything good that has happened in the last four years, when
you have only one vote on the council
and it takes three more.

wasn’t present when the council
authorized the addition of new
members.
"I talked to the city manager
and there was no mention of new
members being chosen by the task
force," Colts said.
"The CCA doesn’t represent
everbody," he said. Colts said
Starbird’s family has lived in the
downtown area for years and that
Starbird has "limitless reservoir of
knowledge of the downtown areas.
Starbird lives on Hester Avenue.
about a mile west of the campus.
"I don’t conceive of Third Street
as a boundary," Colts said. "We
mustn’t treat the university zone
provincially."
A.S. Councilman Joe Trippi,
student representative on the task
force, said he was "discouraged
with the task force right now."
Trippi said his disappointment
with the task force stems from the
group’s failure to meet more often to
discuss the area’s prblems.
"The problems are such and
there is enough concern that we
should be meeting more often than
once a month," Trippi said.
Trippi, who said he requested
assignment by Collo to the task force
subcommittee on transportation,
said he was starting a "sub-task
force" of his own to solicit information from students.
Colla, however, warned against
"jumping into these things."
"You can’t go out and solve
these things overnight," he said.

Last day of A.S. elections;
booths will close at 1:30p.m.
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Bill White, Red Cross worker, seals the blood pouches to be sent to
the hospital to be crossmatched. The Red Cross will be collecting
plood in the S.U. Loma Prieto Room today.

Today is the last day to vote in
A.S. elections and all six voting
booths will close at 1:30 p.m.
Booths are located at the Alumni
House on San Carlos Street; the
north and south sides of the Student
Union; outside the main SJSU
library; in front of the barbecue pit
on Seventh Street; and in front of the
faculty cafeteria.
A valid student I.D. card must
be presented to vote,
In case of rain, polls will be

located in the nearest sheltered
area.
As of 2 p.m. yesterday, the
second day of voting, 1,257 students
had voted, compared to 1,866 on the
second day of voting in last year’s
election.
This year, in an attempt to
improve voter turnout, the election
board added an extra day of voting
and increased the number of polling
booths from four to six.

Wine -tasting party decides pub’s vino menu
By Dave Reynolds
Wine, wine fruit of the vine. All
that wine.
A group of 20 faculty, staff and
palates
their
had
students

pleasantly perfumed in a perfectly
pleasing wine tasting Tuesday afternoon in the Student Union.
Afterward, some were also
perfectly plastered.

The official purpose of the
"party" was to decide which wines
will flow in the Spartan Pub when it
begins serving the grape.
Ed Zant, manager of Spartan

Today is ’Pollution Day’ on campus
"A Dozen Days for Earth," an event sponsored by the
AS. and the Environmental Information Center, continues today with "Pollution Day."
Today’s events are:
The film "The Poisoned Sea." the story of man’s
pollution of the undersea environment, will be shown at 10
a.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
Dr. Robert Bornstein, SJSU associate professor of
meteorology, will speak on "Air Pollution and its Effect
on Our Architectural Heritage" at 11 a.m, in the S.I1
Ununhum Room.

The film "Warning, Warning," depicting the history
of San Francisco Bay in terms of socological destruction
and stressing the need for conservation and immediate
action to prevent further deterioration will be shown at
12:15 p.m. in the S.U. Umunhum Room.
Paul Brand from the Bay Area Air Pollution Control
District will speak on "Let’s Clear the Air" at 1:15 p.m. in
the S.U. Umunhurn Room.
Throughout the day pollution displays will be shown in
the Student Union.

Shops, said if
everything flows
smoothly, wine may be served as
early as May 8.
The sale of wine at the Pub was
approved by the Gifts and Public
Affairs Committee of the California
State University and Colleges Board
of Trustee on March 29, and immediately authorized by SJSU
President Johii Bunzel.
The tasting group, which included A.S. President Steve Wright,
A.S. Treasurer Maryanne Ryan and
AS. Vice President Edna Campbell,
was introduced to 23 wines by
Cordell Koland, SJSU housing
director and wine connoisseur.
After jokingly proclaiming
himself "the biggest wino on
campus," Koland told those present
how to examine a wine for color,

clarity and aroma, and then let the
thirsty horde take their toll.
The tasters were encouraged to
test all of the 11 whites, five roses,
and seven burgundies.
Alternating sips of wine with
bits of french bread and slices of
Monterey Jack cheese, the tasters
tippled wines from the Gallo, Paul
Masson, Giumarra, Inglenook,
Geyser Peak, Summit and Cribari
wineries.
The wines covered the entire
spectrum of tastes, from a fruity,
light chablis, to a deep, dark, dry
burgundy.
From the hearty responses it
appears likely that Inglenook wine
will probably be served in the
Spartan Pub, although Gallo was
enjoyed by a large number.

"Inglenook is more expensive,
but it had a very positive response,"
said Lorraine David, S.U. food
service director.
David said the Spartan Pub will
probably serve the wine out of a wall
tap, like they now serve suds. The
Pub will offer one house and one
better wine, she said over a glass of
the grape.

weather 1
Clear through ’morrow and
warmer. High of 75 and a low of 50.
Winds will be light and variable.
’SJSU Meteorology Dept
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A.S. Government
is just a bad joke
By Gary Barger
Last week Roger Strauss, a
University of Georgia student, was
elected student body president after
campaigning with a paper sack over
his head.
His campaign platform was to
"upgrade student government from
a farce to a joke." He pledged to
have dining halls redecorated by
Saks Fifth Avenue and to add five
bagpipe players to the university
marching band.
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Government hampers research

Medical value in marijuana
By Bill Smith
To the average marijuana user,
the only thing weed and health have
in common is whether or not your
weed is contaminated by the evil
Pa raq uat.
But marijuana as medicine is
making progress. Researchers have
found instances where marijuana
has had medical usefulness.
Si)) Smith /S 0
Sparton Doily reporter

However, the research process
is hampered by the government
classification of marijuana which
says it has no medical usefulness but
high potential for abusse.
Robert Hepler, of the Jules Stein
Eye Institute at UCLA, has found
that marijuana reduces intraocular
pressure ,a major cause of blindness
not only when smoked, but when
( THC,
ingested as THC.
tetrahydrocannabinol, is the pure
derivative of marijuana I.
Tests at UCLA produced
moderate relief among asthmatics.
It was found that marijuana causes
a dilation of the bronchial tract
causing relief because asthmatics
suffer from bronchospasms that
constrict the bronchioles.
Tests with marijuana on cancer.
epilepsy, anxiety, and insomnia and
pain showed marijuana produced
relief in many cases.
Yet despite the progress
marijuana has made, quick federal
approval of the drug for medical use
is unlikely. The government is too

deep seated in its thinking on
marijuana.. The notion that
marijuana may have medical use
will infuriate those who view the
drug as evil.
No matter what can be proved
about marijuana as to its usefulness,
those people will remain adamant in
their condemnation of marijuana
and believe nothing of value could
possibly come from it.
The National Institute of Drug
Abuse ( NIDA ), the Federal Drug
Administration (FDA), and the
Drug Enforcement Administration
IDEA) have developed guidelines
for researchers who want to do
animal or human studies with
marijuana. But along with the
guidelines are massive regulations
and intrusion into the research
program.
No sceintist relishes intrusion
into his work, especially government intrusion with all its rules,
regulations, and paperwork.
Sidney Cohen, in his article
"Marijuana as Medicine", April
1978 issue of Psychology Today, said
that he counted 11 agencies or
committees that intervened in some
way in his research on marijuana.
With all the intervention it
becomes damn near impossible to
get any definitive results from
marijuana.
Marijuana as medicine has a
long pa. Ancient Chinese, Persian,
and Indian texts show that since
prehistory marijuana has had
hundreds of medicinal purposes.
In the late 19th century

clinicians
began
systematic
recording and reporting of their
experiences with marijuana.
A physician in Calcutta tested
marijuana on most of his patients
and claimed that it was effective as
a pain reliever, a muscle relaxer
and an anti-convulsant. Researchers
later in the century claimed in
dozens of articles that marijuana
was found to be useful in treating
evething from asthma to depression
to alcohol and opium addiction.
Despite all the writing about
marijuana, it began to slip away
from use as a therapeutic agent.
The final blow to marijuana’s
use was the Marijuana Tax act of
1937, which classified it as a narcotic. Soon after it became known as
"killer weed" and became immortalized in such top grade films
as "Reefer Madness."
But you all know about
marijuana’s resurgence as a "social
drug" in the late 60’s, and all the
hassles in getting a supply of the
weed.
Presently weed can be obtained
legally, after filling all the forms
and
getting
the
proper
authorization, from the University
of Mississippi’s five-acre plot where
uniformity and quality is contorlled
under a contract from the NIDA.
It is unlikely that the various
government agencies will see
marijuana as a sort of botanical
cure-all for mankind’s problems. It
is even more unlikely that you will
find packs of "Acapulco Golds"

right next to the Marlboro’s.
But the government should at
least declassify marijuana so that
researchers can develop conclusive
answers to what marijuana can do
for you.

Strauss, who appeared at
campus political rallies with the
paper sack over his head, polled
1,432 votes to 974 for his opponent.
There are 22,000 students on the
campus.
I think this just about sums up
the esteem in which student
government is held.
The tact of interest in this
week’s A.S. elections is representative.
One of the two candidates for the
A.S. Presidency isn’t listed on the
ballot because he missed the filing
deadline. He said he was busy caring
for his son who had the measles, and
that he wasn’t aware of the deadline.
Scheduled debates between the
Student Independent Party and the
Other 90 Percent party were cancelled because nobody was willing to
pay for the necessary amplification.
A forum giving students the
opportimity to meet and listen to the
candidates was attended primarily
by candidates and innocent
bystanders who happened to be
sitting in the upper pad of the

Student Union when the forum
started.
The AS. Election Board is
struggling to reach its "goal" of a 10
percent voter turnout. This would be
a vast improvement over last year
when only seven percent of students
voted.
Student government here may
not be a farce, but as these examples
would indicate, it is certainly a joke-and a bad one at that.
When fewer than 2,000 voters on
a campus of 28,000 students determine who will hand out more than a
half-million dollars, something is
wrong.
What’s wrong is that nobody is
aware of nor even cares about
what’s happening in the AS. The
only time it affects them is when
they pay their $10 activitiy fee each
semester or when they go to cash a
check in the business office.
Students don’t feel represented
by the student government here and
view it as a small group of people
who decided things like how much
money the A.S. Program Board will
get and tells everybody to boycott
Ugandan coffee.
Student government tends to
attract either people who are on
some kind of status trip or those who
see it as a training ground for a
future career in politics.
What it does not attract unfortunately, are people who are
primarily concerned with working to
acheive the best interests of the
students they represent.
We may not have "unkown
candidates" runnning around
campus with bags over their heads,
but things are a joke here anyway.
And it’s not funny

letters
Bewildered
Editor:
It bewilders me how you could
advertise for more funds from the
people you are supposed to serve
when you neglect to acknowledge
them as co-sponsors of your
education. (I am referring to your
promotion of Proposition D.)
Publishing the Spartan Daily
should be a privilege; an opportunity to learn journalism skills
in a semi-professional environment
without financial risk. Survival is
not dependent on subscriptions and
no writer is financially liable for
substandard articles.
You claim to be a professional
organization which provides a
service; I assume the service you
provide is news reporting, but
professional newspapers (in the
purest sense) fail to edit letters to
the editor in order to avoid criticism.
You edited my letter to the point
that most continuity was absent and
furthermore that my comments
supported Anne Brennan’s article
"Athletes prepare for real world."
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Editor:
The solution to public apathy is
now quite clear ( according to
Assistant Professor Ron Lustig).
Simply dissolve governmental
services.
In his letter to you, appearing in
your 24 April edition, this learned
academician suggest that one might
eliminate voter apathy by merely
doing away with our democratic
way of government.
As the professor sees it, we
would not be able to discern voter
apathy if we had no elections.
A truly remarkable evaluation,
provided one avoids using one’s
thought mechanisms and buries
one’s head in the sand. But then, that
reveals a person’s most outstanding
attribute.
Robert Crawford-Drobot
Admin. of Justice senior
A.S. executive assistant

Den Dannentelser

Art Director

Donaldson.

No government

Sydney Brink

Retail Ad Manager
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Nothing could be further from
the truth; Brennan’s article was a
distorted theory without any support. If readers could have read my
letter in its entirity, they could have
recognized this.
If we students must contribute
to your on-the-job training via fiscal
support of the newspaper without
control, we should get something in
return: a professional effort to
publish objectively and the right to
have our criticisms published in a
respectable form.
Gary Moss
Human Performance major
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Holocaust
Editor:
In the last few weeks, the mass
media have been saturated with
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The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed, triplespaced and must include the writer’s
major, class standing, address,
telephone number and signature.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.
Letters should be submitted at
The Daily office ( JC 208) between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by
mail to the Forum Page, c/o the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95112.

articles concerning NBC’s drama,
"Holocaust," based on the Nazi
atrocities of World War II. In these
articles, the same theme is repeated
over and over: It happened before,
could it happen again?
The grim fact is that the
holocaust is not only history, but a
current event as well. In Cambodia,
some ONE MILLION men, women,
and children (one seventh of the
population) have been beaten, shot,
or starved to death since the Khmer
Rouge takeover in 1975.
In Haiti, the Duvalier family has
for two generations maintained a
state of terror replete with secret
police, midnight arrests, and secret
exectuions.
Meanwhile,
Uganda’s
swaggering
President-for -Life
reigns immersed to the ears in the
blood of his "enemies," real or
imagined.
We may point unctuously to the
failure of the World War II Allies to
publicize and act sooner against
Nazi atrocities. But have we lifted a
finger to rescue the innocent
millions slaughtered in our own age?
The history of barbarism in our
time illuminates starkly the power
of press photography to shape our
consciences. The horrors of Nazi
Germany were not impressed upon
the world’s conscience until
liberating armies sent those first
gruesome photographs to our front
pages.
We have never grasped the
enormity of Bolshevik terror - some
sixty-six million Russian lives
between 1917 and 1959, according to
Solzhenitsyn’s sources - because
there are no photographs.
When a civil war erupted in
Nigeria’s Biafra province, the world
was galvanized by magazine-cover
photographs of starving children. By
comparison to the horrors of
present-day Cambodia or Uganda,
the suffering in Biafra was
unremarkable. But thanks to press
photography, benefit events were
held,
governments
made
pronouncements, and relief was
flown in by doughty volunteers.
The power of press photography
has never been lost on totalitarian
governments. Suppression of the
press is always first in any program
of terror.
When we pledge ourselves and
our country to defend and promote
the freedom of the press, we commit
ourselves not to some vague principle, but to preventing the
atrocities that are perpetrated every
day in places where that freedom is
denied.
Kenneth A. Regas
Mechanical engineering sophomore
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Sidewalk surfers riding high at SJSU
se.

By Kevin Fagan
Tom Scott holds his
skateboard gingerly in his
hands, eyeing the long halfpipe before him.
Setting the board
down, he determinedly
pushes off with a shove of
his foot.
Up and down the sides
of the half -pipe he
crisscrosses, skate wheels

purring softly against the
smooth concrete.
Behind him, Dave
Weber shoves off and the
two dip, then rise to the top
of one of the sides and, with
quick kicks, dive back
down again.
It seems like child’s
play and it is for most
skateboarders, since the
majority are high school

age or younger.
But for SJSU senior
Scott, 23, and junior Weber,
20, the generation gap
holds no bars.
Most days, the two
friends can be seen
on
the
swooping
skateboards separately or
together down
the
sidewalks and through the
parking garages here at

SJSU.
whenever
And
possible, the aeronautics
majors make for the
Winchester Skateboarding
Park on Winchester
Avenue in Campbell.
"I’m not close enough
to the ocean to go surfing
that much," said the 5 foot
8 inch , deeply tanned
Scott, "so this is the next

best thing."
Scott has been surfing
1969
since
and
skateboarding "since I was
a little kid, but seriously for
three years."
"I just want to do it for
the fun of it," he said. "I’m
not into the pressure aspect
of competition."
Weber nodded head in
agreement.

"I’d never compete,"
he said.
Weber’s motivation for
skateboarding
is the
"feeling."
"My favorite part is
when I skate vertical to a
straight wall," he said. "I
feel weightless."
Weber, who stands at a
medium-built 6 feet, has
been skateboarding for two
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Criss-crossing up and down the sides of a half
pipe on a skateboard is enjoyment to Tom Scott.

By Robert Clark
Although some say this
may be the age of "Looking
Out for Number One,"
Stanley Benz, former SJSU
dean of students for 27
years, believes serving
others is more important
than serving oneself.
During the second of
four lectures in the "Last
Lecture Series," which
features professors, administrators and others
supposedly giving their last
speeches, Benz said his
position at SJSU enabled
him to serve others.
"True service is based
on love for one’s fellow
man," he said. "Shouldn’t
the real motive for service
be love as opposed to selfaggrandizement?
"When did you last
listen with compassion to
your roomie or your
colleague who was in the
throes of a personal
problem?" he asked the
audience in the S.U.
Umunhum Room Tuesday.
Benz said though many
people may want to serve
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"Sure, I do; that’s the
whole idea," he quipped.
"The nicest part of
retirement is that you can
get up early in the morning
when you know you don’t
have to."
Benz said setting goals,
taking responsibility for
one’s actions and having
fun are important parts of
his philosophy of life.
"Have you ever felt
yourself just running
around and not getting
anyplace?" he asked. "It
seems to me that if you’re
going to Los Angeles,
rather than worry too
much about whether you
get there by train, car or
plane, it’s much better that
you head south."
Each person, Benz
said, has the responsibility
for setting his or her own
goals.
"One ship sails east,
and one sails west," he
said, "but it’s the same
I wind that blows.
"Don’t be trapped by
the idea that there is only
one way to set the sails;
there are different ways,
depending on the ship."
Though setting and
pursuing goals is important
to him, Benz said "we’ve
got to have open minds and
be flexible. In flexibility
there’s strength.
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skateboarding is "getting
radical with style."
"You’ve got to try as
many crazy things as you
can, like loops and tricky
spins."
The hardest move in
skateboarding is "trying to
hit tile or coping on a
swimming pool," Weber
said. "Hitting tile" or
"coping" occurs when the
skateboarder skates high
enough in a pool to kickturn his back wheels on the
layer of tile just under the
surrounding rim of cement,
called the coping, or on the
coping itself.
Swimming pools to
"hit tile" on are not easy to
find, though. The only one
in the San Jose area Weber
and Scott know of is an
abandoned one near Alum
Rock Park called the "Pee
Bowl."
However, the "Pee
Bowl" option was effectively cut off the other
day, "when the sheriff
came by while I was there
and told me not to come
back," Weber said.
This leaves the two
with the option of the
Winchester Skateboarding
Park, which offers more
variety but costs money.
Prices include a $5
membership fee, a $3
charge for every two hours,
and a 25-cent rental charge
apiece for a helmet,
kneepads, elbow pads and
wrist braces or gloves, all
of which are required.

605 Markel St. San Francisco, CA 94105
Pim* mail or. intormAtion on flights to
Nome
AMA,
SOW
City, 51.01,ZIF

Just as skateboarding
is not just child’s play,
neither is the cost a child’s
affair. Weber’s Val Surf
board cost $80 and Scott’s
Sims board cost $100.
Any board worth its
wheels costs no less than
$40, they said.
Yet, despite all the
money spent on boards and
the protective equipment
at the skateboarding park,
spills do happen and
scrapes do occur.
What happens when
you crack up?
"It hurts," Scott said,
with a grin, "but you just
pick yourself up and keep
ongoing."
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"There are plenty of
opportunities for service
right here in San Jose on
our own campus."
After he left SJSU last
summer, Benz said,
several people asked him
whether he missed being on
campus.

SPAING SUMMER -FALL Schedules Now Available
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Skateboarding Park shown here.

their fellow man, "one
need not always look far
afield to find a service
project."
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the parking garage at SJSU or at the Winchester

on his board along the sidewalks and through

According to Scott, the
most important thing about

Former dean believes in serving others first
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The aeronautics major can be seen whizzing by

years.

Stanley Benz
"Next time you fly in
an airplane, take a look out
the window at the tip of the
wing and notice how it
bumps up and down," he
said. "It kind of scares you,
but stop and think what
would happen if that wing
were rigid."
Benz said it is also
important that no one
should take the responsibility for setting goals for

another person.
counselor,
"Your
friend or parent can reflect
back to you your thoughts,
raise questions or help you
clarify your thinking," he
said, "but he cannot make
up your mind for you, and
he
cannot
take
responibility for your
behavior."
Though serving others,
setting goals and taking
responsibility for his actions requires most of his
time, Benz said he sets
aside time for practicing
his hobby, magic. He
believes people should be
able to "get away" from
their everyday responsibilities.
"I enjoy my hobby of
magic because it enables
me to forget all about my
routines, responsibilities
and obligations," he said.
"I don’t even have to
live up to traditional moral
standards when I’m
engaged in my hobby: it’s
perfectly all right for me to
lie, cheat and steal."
Benz said he also enjoys hearing people laugh
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and seeing them smile.
"I like to see them
having fun," he said. "I
always tell the little verse,
’some men smile in the
evening, and some men
smile at dawn. But the man
worthwhile is the man who
can smile when his two
front teeth are gone.

"I like to think of life as
a clock with a pendulum
that swings back and forth.
And you label one side of
the pendulum’s swing
’work,’ and the other side
’play.’
"Give each side a good
hard push that’s what
keeps life’s clock running."
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’Exciting, frustrating, wild’

Giant owner strives to win
By Steven Goldberg
For Robert A. Lurie,
co-owner of the San
Francisco Giants, the past
two years have been an
"exciting, frustrating,
wild" atiempt to make the
finanteam successful
cially and in the won-loss
column.
The two factors are
intrinsically linked, Lurie
said.

percentrage of the tickets
and concession stands
among other raising the
price out of sight, I.urie
said.
Although both teams
remain, Lurie thinks the
Bay Area is basically
suited for onc team.
"I don’t really think
two franchises can survive." The Giants did a
study showing there are

"I don’t th ink I will
ever sign a free agent "
photo by Dan Hondo

Giants co-owner Robert A. Lurie said the fortunes of the Giants con be turnmi
around when he spoke to Athletic Director Bob Murphy’s sports busimoss
class.

Lurie acquired Giants
in deadline squeeze

airifueNtenaerxe+40t on.
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Toronto Giants? No,
there is no such baseball
team, but the San Francisco Giants came within 15
minutes of moving to
Toronto in 1976.
According to Robert A.
Lurie, present owner of the
Giants along with cattleman Bud Herseth, a fivehour deadline to come up
with a partner dwindled to
15 minutes before a
commitment from Herseth
was acquired.
After a deal with
Robert Short, former
owner of the Texas
Rangers, fell through Lurie
had to find a new partner.
One day after the Short
deal fell through, around
March 2, Lurie said, he was
given a five-hour deadline
which ended at 5 p.m. that
afternoon.
"At 2:30 or quarter to
three we still didn’t have
anybody and the people in
my office had been working
very and started to panic.
"I said, ’Wait a minute
we’ve still got two and a
half hours."’
A call from San
Francisco Mayor George
Moscone’s office ( Moscone
was a main reason Lurie
became involved with the
Giants in the first place) at
around the same time
informed Lurie a man in
Arizona named Herseth
had a lot of money and was
(nterested in buying a ball
club.
"Ten to 20 phone calls
later, at a quarter to five
and I had never really
head of him beforehe
agreed to put the money
up.
"I called back at 5
o’clock to make the
commitment 15 minuees
before the deadline. That’s
how close it really was.
"Because if it hadn’t
happened at that time I
think the team would have
gone to Toronto."
The Giants moved once
before from New York to
San Francisco in 1957. The
Ray Area had several
minor league teams which
had a large following.
That following quickly
transferred itself to the
Giants. Becoming one of
Have a delicious
steak sandwich
today

20% OFF
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filh and I:. William
298-11.1144

the hottest properties in
San Francisco, the Giants
never had less than a
million people in attendance until the Kansas
City A’s moved to Oakland
in 1968.
The Giants didn’t have
another good year at the
game until they won the
National League West in
1971. After that year, the

Trackmen host
best in nation
By Sharon Kuthe
Some of the nation’s
top athletes will compete in
the 12th annual San Jose
National Invitational track
and field meet Saturday at
Bud Winter Field.
In addition to such US.
notables as Mac Wilkins,
world record holder in the
discus, bronze medalist
Dwayne Evans in the 200
meter dash in the 1976
Olympics, several athletes
from other countries will
be competing.
Marvin Nash, a
member of the Canadian
Olympic team in 1976, Arilb
Wathue of Norway and Joe
Siai Siai from the Nigerian
Olympic team will also be
present.
The entrants in the
running events should add
plenty of spirited competition. Individual for
individual, the 400 meter
run hosts the best field in
the meet.
Mark Enyeart, two
time NCAA champion in
the 800 is slated in the 400
against former UCLA
members Benny Brown
and Maxie Parks. Parks
was a member of the U.S.
1,600 meter relay team that
captured the gold medal.
An excellent field is
also entered in the 800
meter run. Rick Brown,
formerly of UC-Berkeley,
leads the field with a
lifetime best of 1:45.4.
Brown was also a member
of the 1972 Olympic team.
Other entries in the 800
include James Robinson,
’76 Olympian, who has a
personal best of 1:45.9 and
Spartan Stan Ross with a
best of 1:51.8.
Entrants in the 100
meter dash all boast times
below 10.5. Leading the
field will be Evans and
Nash both of whom have
bests of 10.1.
SJSU’s Mike Kirtman
(10.4), and freshman
Marcus Washington (10.4)
will compete in the 100 as
well as another member of
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Giants continued to lose
money and in 1976, Horace
Stoneham, who had owned
the Giants for over 40
years, decided to sell the
club.
Lurie had been a
member of the Board of
Directors of the Giants for
15 years at the time. He
resigned to pursue purchasing
club.
the

Phopo 99d-8800

the PCAA from San Diego
State University, Marty
Krulee. Krulee has posted
a 10.4 mark this year and
has the best time of the
season for a West Coast
sprinter in the 200 meters.
In the 1,500 meter run,
the field boasts five subfour minute milers.
Leading the field will be
Duncan McDonald, formerly
of Stanford
University, with a best
time in the mile this year,
4:04.6.
Mark
Ex -Spartan
Schilling, running for the
Puma Track Club, will
challenge McDonald with a
3:52.1 in the 1,500.
The premier distance
race of the meet should be
the steeplechase. Bill
McCullough of the Santa
Monica Track Club has run
the 10th fastest time in the
nationa this year.
Challenging him will be
Jim Johnson of Club
Northwest. Johnson has
one of the top times in the
5,000 posted this year.
The 110 meter high
hurdles is one of the
featured races in the meet.
Former NCAA champion
Larry Shipp and Charles
Foster, ranked third in the
world last year, will come
to challenge 10th-ranked
Spartan Dedy Cooper on
his home grounds.
Cooper has not been
concentrating on the
hurdling event all year. He
has been running the relays
and some sprints during
the SJSU dual meet season.
"I’m ready for this
race. I’ve been running the
hurdles too long so I’ll
never
forget
the
technique," Cooper said.
"I’ve been more
concerned with the team
effort than with myself but
it’s now time to start
concentratng on the
highs."

"We’ve spent a
tremendous amount of
money and time and effort
in promoting," Lurie said,
"But the key to it is really a
winning ballclub."
With SJSU president
John H. Bunzel and George
Halverson, business school
dean, in attendance, Lurie
spoke to Athletic Director
Bob Murphy’s sport
business class on Tuesday
about everything from free
agents, to the minor
leagues, to the Vida Blue
deal with the Oakland A’s
and the proposed move of
the A’s to Denver.
Since the A’s have been
in the Bay Area, neither
team has done well at the
gate unless it has won big
on the field.
This past winter it
seemed the A’s wo.21 be
sold to Denver oilman
Marvin Davis but the deal
kept falling through.
One problem involved
in the propsed move was
the terms of a lease the
Giants would have had to
sign with the management
of the Oakland Coliseum.
The
Coliseum
management would have
less
Giants
charged the
rent flat out than it charges
Finley but tacked on a

five million people in the
Bay Area but only two and
one half million fans. They
may come out to the park
one to three times a season,
Lurie said.
"I think the A’s will
move next year."
Pressure from other
American League teams,
who lose money in Oakland
because of the generally
small crowds, may push
the A’s toward a move.
Denver is also expected to
draw excellent crowds.
="I heard that
confirmed of course
unsolicited $4 million in
checks was mailed to
Davis," Lurie said.

year toward uneiediate
success was the trade
involving Vida
Blue,
$400,000 and seven Giants.
"The feeling was we
knew we gave up a lot,"
Lurie said in reference to
the trade. "We wanted to
win now. Blue is one of the
premier pitchers in
baseball.
"If he can win 20
games he’ll make a lot of
people come out to the
park."
So far this year the
Giants have done well at
the gate as over 200,000
persons have already attended Giant games. They
also drew a crowd of over
50,000 against Cincinnati
Sunday which was the
largest crowd in Bay Area
baseball history.
In the three-game
series against the Reds and
in two previous games
against Atlanta, the Giant
hitting has been woeful.
While Lurie said trades
are always being talked
about he added that April
was too early to panic.
If there is a trade
there’s no doubt Lurie will
be directly involved.
"I’m willing to exert a

"I’m willing to exert
a lot of influence"
For this year, however,
the A’s are staying but
Lurie said if the Giants
play the kind of ball they
have been playing (close
and exciting games the
fans will come out.

lot of influence over the
club" in addition to the
owner’s normal duties,
Lurie said.

And while Lurie said he
won’t worry about the A’s
he added the Giants will
have to play .500 ball to
have a successful season.

However, Lurie’s influence isn’t dictatorial.
Spec Richardson, Giant’s
general manager, Jack
Schwartz, head of the
Giants’ farm system, and
manager Joe Altobelli all
have input.

Probably the biggest
move the Giants made Ms

"I’m no expert on
baseball," Lurie said,

11. still learning."
Lurie’s partner, cattleman Bud Herseth, is also
getting more involved with
the team than last year.
"He’s been up twice
this year already," Lurie
said. "I felt it incumbent to
call him three to four times
Generally he
a week.
doesn’t have that much
input but he’s starting to
get more involved."
In fact, Herseth was
with Richardson when the
Blue trade was completed,
Lurie said.
The Giants have relied
on trades and their farm
system for players and
have not been involved in
the free agent war.
Lurie explained why.

players like Jack Clark,
Bill Madlock , Terry
Whitfield and, of course,
Willie McCovey.
If these players and
others can pull out of their
hitting slumps Lurie
believes the Giants, with
their outstanding pitchers,
can be a competitive
ballclub.
"We know we can beat
Cincinnati or the Dodgers.
We have trouble with
teams like Atlanta or
Montreal."
Is
winning
While
crucial there is no doubt
at
efforts
Lurie’s
promotions have stirred up
interest in the Giants.
These promotions have
included a "Straight A"

"I don’t really think
two franchises can survive"
"Two years ago I said
we would sign a free agent.
I figured that for one
million dollars and a 5-year
contract we would be able
to get an excellent baseball
player. I was wrong, I was
criticized and rightfully so.
"Unless there were
cirextraordinary
cumstances I don’t think I
will ever sign a free
agent."
"I would rather put
money into the minor
league system. Once he
comes into the majors
you’ve got him for six
years."
A problem with the
minors, Lurie said, is that
losing
are
they
propositions.
the
minor
"I think
leagues might be subsidized by the majors,"
Lurie said. "They’re more
important now than ever."
The Giants now have a
working agreement with
five minor league clubS and
have several players they
are keeping an eye on,
Lurie said.
But these players
aren’t ready yet and the
Giants will have to rely on

program with S.F. Cchools
which give away up to
18,000 tickets a year, and
having college bands play
at Candlestick, Lurie said.
But Bob Lurie himself
is also a promotion for the
team.
The short, chunky
owner is a long-time San
Franciscan and knows
many people in S.F.
Knowing those people helps
draw them out, Lurie said.
"You can’t be an absentee owner."

Several close games
fought in cage playoffs1DROFESSIONAL
RESUMES

First -round playoff intramural
basketball
action in intramural director.
basketball Tuesday night
brought no major upsets,
In C league action,
although
there
were Golden State Mavros won a
several close games.
Monday night game to gain
a playoff spot, 75-20 over
In the only quarterfinal No
Boards, but then fell to
A league game, White
The Not Ready For
Entrance 11 easily coasted Basketball Players
in the
by Clippers, 59-34, to gain first
round, 38-36.
the semifinals.
Sweet Poontang fell
victim to a late rally by The
Spartans and dropped a B
league playoff game, 37-36.
Intergalactic Funk
edged the SAE Lions, 47-43,
behind Dwight Jones’ 17
points, to set up a meeting
with The Spartans when
playoff action resume
Sunday.
All’n AU obliterated
Thunderbuns, 58-30, with
Bruce Strombom’s 20
points leading three All ’n
All players in double
figures.

Jet Lag fell to the 12th
Street Loadies, 41-36, and
Los Cabrones topped La
Familia, 46-35. In the other
C league first round game,
Joe Vargas dumped in 19
points to lead ATO Blue to a
47-38 decision over The
69ers.
Action resumes Sunday as all three leagues go
into semifinal play,
beginning at 4:30 in the
men’s and women’s gyms.

sO

All ’n All, undefeated,
will meet another unbeaten
team, ATO Gold, Sunday.
ATO Gold was an easy
winner over The Rebels, 8255, behind Al Dorr’s 24
points.
"That will probably be
the best matchup,"
commented Rob Mayhue,
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This is no time
I to feel insecure
If you’re going to make
the most of this exciting day, self-confidence
is important. And Tampax
tampons can really help.
They’re uniquely comfortable. In fact, once a
Tampax tampon is properly
in place, you can’t even
feel it.
And you never have to
worry about odor. Because
when a tampon is
in use, embarrassing odor
doesn’t form. (Which is
why Tampax tampons don’t
offer you a deodorant
and the added expense
that goes with it.)
What’s more, Tampax
tampons are designed to
conform to individual
body contours. So
there’s less chance of
an accident.
Tampa.. tampons. Because
there’ll never be another
day quite like today.
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produces the visiting speakers on campus
Recent artists include Jane Goodall Jules
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Top Spartan hurler’s mark
obscures true value to team
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By Steven Goldberg
At 6 feet 3 and 185
pounds, Randy Raphael
looks like many other
college students.
But there is a difference between blondhaired Raphael and other
students.
Raphael is one of the
top pitchers on the varsity
baseball team. Although
his 6-5 won-loss record and
his 3.39 earned run average
are respectable, Raphael is
probably better than his
statistics indicate.
"He’s got a tough job,"
said baseball coach Gene
Menges. "He’s always
going against our opponent’s best (pitcher)."
Nowhere is Raphael’s
"tough job" better indicated than in a game he
pitched recently against
the Santa Clara Broncos,
The Bronco pitcher,
Rick Foley, pitched a nohitter against the Spartans
while Raphael allowed only
one run.
"It’s a tough way to
lose," Raphael said. "But
this was a special case. I
played high school with the
guy who did it. If I had to
lose that way I’m glad it
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was against him."
Raphael attended
Leigh High School near Los
Gatos and Blossom Hill.
Surprisingly he was the
number three pitcher.

Randy Raphael
"We had Foley and
another guy. We won the
Central Coast Section in
1974.
"We were awesome,"
Raphael said proudly.

Both of Raphael’s
former teammates now
pitch for the Broncos.
Raphael said he has
been interested in baseball
since he was eight, when
his hero was Don Drysdale.
Raphael, who became
a pitcher because he was a
horrible hitter, may have a
chance to follow for the
major leagues.
"He’s
a
good
prospect," Menges said.
"A lot of pro scouts were at
our tournament (Spartan
Classic in March).
"We put him up
against BYU (Brigham
Young University). He
pitched a very good
game." Raphael won, 4-3.
"If he just keeps improving the way he has this
year he’ll become an
outstanding pitcher. Randy
throws the ball very hard.
The ball comes in there
alive."
favorite
Raphael’s
pitch is his fastball ’out he
acknowledges his need to
master other pitches.
"I’d have to have
better breaking stuff to
break into the pros,"
Raphael said. However,
Raphael isn’t counting on a

photo by Blair Godbout

"They are really tough. Cal just eked
them out 5-4, and last year, with practically the same team, they beat cal,"
Krikorian said.
"We expect to beat them, but nobody
is going to have it easy from top to bottomn. They have extremely good talent at

Budget kills trip
to Ojai tourney
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The Spartans’ women’s tennis team was scheduled to
participate in the Ojai tennis tournament this week, but
lack of funds in its budget prohibited the team from going.
The team’s budget allowed for only one torurnament,
so SJSU tennis coach Lyn Sinclair chose to go to the Cal State Inviatational over the Ojai tournament because it
was more beneficial to the team as a whole.
The budget could have provided funds for the Spartans to play in both tournaments had Sinclair known about
the Cal -State Invitational before the budget had been sent
in.
"The Cal-State Invitational came up after the budget
had already been sent in, so I opted for the tournament
that would be most beneficial to the team as a whole,"
Sinclair said.
SJSU would only be allowed to take two singles teams
and one doubles team to Ojai, but they could take the
whole team to the Cal-State Invitational. SJSU placed
fourth out of It schools in the January tournament.

LONDON
from $399
{rave Mon and Thum
ALSO FLIGHTS TO

Paris
Madrid
Anisterdain
Runic
Zurich
ALSO ASK US ABOUT 01,5’
LOWCOST
Rent -a -car in Britain
flights
-European
Inter

CALL 984-7576
British European hull
utso Swaim Av.

"COMPUTER CHESS"
IS HERE
at the

GAMUP3LE

a game and gaming shop in the SC valley

photo by Ross Mehoo

Randy Raphael fires a pitch as second baseman Chris Pedretti of the Spartans
looks on. Raphael has drawn the toughest assignments of any Spartan hurler
this season.

the latter sport to devote his efforts to track.
Pritchett, who spent his freshman year at Santa Ana
College, once had 11 dunks in one community college
basketball game, but saw little playing time last season
with the Spartans.
Known for his leaping ability, the 6-foot-4 Pritchett
high-jumped 7 feet at Santa Ana with practically no
coaching help, and despite adverse weather conditions
this season, has duplicated that mark.
Pritchett said his goal was making the 1980 Olympic
team.

296E. Campbell Avenue, Campbell
Phone:866-8606
Store hours. Tars,Sun I lpet
Thurs. and Fri.

mulnite. close, Mondays

DRAMA
WI CHAIRPERSON Plan. select. Corltritct and
produce visiting theatre and
comedy groups. Recent artists
include the Festival of Fools.
The High Wire Radio Choir,
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe. 3 hours credit offered.
Apply in the Associated Students offitce.
2nd floor, Student Union For further
information ea/1277.2807r 277.3201.

San Pedro Square
Merchants join with SAO
FraternitiesSororities
and the San Jose City
Fine Arts Office
to present

You’ll Bet I’ll Donate!
When: April 25, 26, 27
Where: Loma Prieto Room,
Student Union,
on the 2nd floor

THE SPRING OF 1978

Time: 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

I. MAP

LOW COST
CHARTER FLIGHTS
FOR 1575

San dose Peauly College I
L56 S. Second Street
298 4388 I

Pritchett quits cage to jump
Sylvester Pritchett, a sophomore high jumper on the
SJSU track team who doubles as a guard-forward on the
Spartan basketball team, has decided to forego playing

"There was a picture
in the program where I was
sort of frowning. They the
team) said I looked like a
convict in it."

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT WORK ONLY

Netters face Canada
in second encounter
the top, and they’re not an easy team to
beat," he said.
The Spartans beat Canada College in
their first encounter of the season, 7-2.
"We’d be happy if we beat them 7-2
again," Krikorian said. "There are going
to be a lot of really close matches."
The Spartans’ line-up will be: Nial
Brash, Don Paulsen, Paul Batten, Dave
Couch, Matt lwersen, and George Mulhern
playing singles.
Brash will team with Mulliern,
Paulsen with Iwersen, and Batten with
Couch
for
doubles
action.

Raphael is a junior
academically, with an
undeclared major, but has
two years of eligibility left.
After playing varsity
ball in his freshman year,
Raphael redshirted last
year.
This year Raphael
enjoys the atmosphere of
the team.
"It’s probably the
closest team I’ve played
on," he said. "There’s no
antagonism. It’s like
having a good time. We
also play better ball this
way."
Raphael doesn’t have
pre -game superstitions,
such as wearing the same
socks for every game, that
some players have, but he
does get nervous before
every game
"I get very nervous
and can’t eat that well.
That usually happens the
night before a game. I get

all my psych and concentration from being that
nervous."
There’s another difference between Raphael
and the average college
student. Few students have
a nickname of "Convict."

Style cut & Blow dry
$5.00
Curly Perms
$12.50 Reg $20

Spartan stetter Don Paulsen keeps a squinting eye on the ball as he serves in a
recent tennis match.

SJSU’s men’s tennis learn will meet
Canada College, which coach Butch
Krikorian calls "the toughest junior
college team in the state, and one of the
toughest in the nation" today at 2 p.m. on
the South Campus tennis courts.

pro career.
"I’d like to make it but
I’m just sort of seeing how
it goes along. It’s not a good
thing to plan your life on
sports. You have to have a
safety valve."

Annual
San Pedro
Wine Festival

APRIL 29
NOON to 6 PM
featuring: SKYCREEK

s
A Perfect Season For Environmental
Portraiture
NA1 I ’FAI OU1 I i!OR PORT AIT lb sib
rnTikt $1’,0 00 nr 0. ,nly 18000 Full Color
Of 10, 0, YrYo F.irybl, No Extra Costs Make
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petersen & bishop photography
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354 2513
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Facts: You must be between 17 and 65 years of age. It takes only
5-10 minutes to donate. Your blood is used for life giving
transfusions and vital treatment of diseases. None is wasted.
Blood can be stored for only 21 days, and you can donate every
eight weeks. Blood is a precious medicine that only you can
give. Free juice and cookies for donors.
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Market offers local farm products

of cabbages
and kings

limited selection of
By Nancy Smith
Janollo said this is her
Fresh strawberries produce the growers had to father’s last year of far, were the main attraction at offer Saturday. Just as the ming. "He’s 70, his health
’ the o Pe ning day of the new plants sprouted, heavy is not too good and he wants
By Carol Sarasohn
Garden Valley Farmers’ rains came and washed to retire," she said. "And
News Item: A 22-year-old victim of cerebral palsy, a Boy Market, despite the un- them out.
the taxes are too much."
Scout for a decade, has been denied the, rank of Eagle timely rains which ruined
Janollo of
Gloria
The 21 -acre Undajon
Scout because he is too old, according to a New York AP much of the year’s first Undajon Farms in San Jose Farms will go the way of
story.
said her father, who owns most other farms in the
crop.
Only boys age 11 through 17 are eligible for the Eagle
were the farms, was lucky this Santa Clara Valley, they
Strawberries
Scout rank.
selling almost as fast as year because he planted his will be sold to developers.
Two years ago, in order to qualify for one of the 24 they could be unloaded lettuce early and it escaped A good part of the money
merit badges he has earned in the last 10 years, George from the truck at a price of damage by the rain.
from the sale will go to pay
Wittine climbed out of his wheelchair and crawled for a three baskets for $1.
She was selling heads off the taxes, according to
mile on his hands and knees.
be
of lettuce for 40 cents each, Janollo.
The market will now
When his knees were too bloody and bruised to go any open every Saturday from a welcome sight to anyone
"Forty years of farfarther, he climbed back into his wheelchair and pushed 8 am. to 1 p.m. between who had seen the prices of ming to pay taxes," she
himself with his feet for the next nine miles.
in
the
streets
89
cents
and
Fourth
79
and
Third
said somewhat bitterly.
Wittine’s scoutmaster has asked the National near San Antonio, unless it supermarkets. She also
But her father will
Scouting Committee to review Wittine’s case and overturn rains.
had a supply of spinach, probably continue to sell at
the decision.
The untimely rains carrots, turnips, cabbage the market as a backyard
Scene: The National Boy Scout Headquarters: Tom were blamed for the and new potatoes.
gardner, she added.
Smith, appointed by the Most Honorable High Head Eagle
IA
I
It
to review the application form of a 9-year-old paraplegic,
IIinI
strides purposefully into a conference room and inii1.11411:e’s
troduces himself to a gray-haired man sitting at the table.
fi
’111
"Hello. I’m Ken Whitehead," the barrel-chested man
sitting at the table said, reaching up to shake Smith’s
hand.
"Ilmm, it says on this application form that you’re
Tommy’s scoutmaster. It also says that Tommy flunked
the physical exam required of all applicants who want to
be scouts. It seems he can’t swim. What do you have to say
about that?" Smith demanded, marching back and forth
across the carpeted room while reading the form in his
hands.
"And under the heading ’Comments’ on the form,"
whitehead smiled with a wry grin, "you will also read that
Tommy flunked the test after saving two boys who were
drowning in the pool. He was too weak after saving them
to swim back to the pool’s edge."
Smith, brushing his recently styled and sprayed hair
back from his forehead, turned and glared at Whitehead.
-But he did not complete the required 10 laps. Is that
not correct?’’
"Surely, in a case like this with extenuating circumstances..," Whitehead pleaded.
"We could make an exception?" Smith asked. "We
have rules, traditions, standards to uphold," Smith
argued, brushing the lint off his flag lapel pin. "After all,
where would this country be if we didn’t uphold our
standards? What would happen if we ( he shuddered ) let
just anyone into the Boy Scouts?"
"Before you start singing the ’Battle Humn of the
Republic,’ " Whitehead said blandly, "if you read the rest
of the application you will find that Tommy is a straight -A
student and has been voted the most popular boy in his
class for two years in a row."
"What about the other two?" Smith shot back.
"The other two?" Whitehead said perplexed.
"Tommy entered school at the age of five, I presume.
Why wasn’t he the most popular boy his first two years in
school?"
"I don’t believe this conversation," Whitehead said
sadly.
"It’s a shame not all boys could turn out like my son."
NY’
Smith said, imperiously. "He just graduated from Harut
4,*
vard Law School - finished fifth in his class..."
Alkit
7
"About this application," Whitehead interrupted.
photo by Melanie Porker
"We cannot make exceptions," Smith said, tearing up
Market,
Gloria Janollo was
the
Farmers’
opening
Valley
On
day
of
the
Garden
the application form. "Tommy will just have to join
another scouting group - somewhere where he’s wanted." selling heads of lettuce for a bargain price of 40 cents each.
Whitehead reached behind the chair where he was
sitting. With a sigh he rolled out a collapsible wheelchair
and eased himself into it.
"I didn’t realize. . .of course I didn’t mean that all
handicapped. . .1 mean. . ." Smith stammered, his voice
as dry as stale peanut butter.
"By the way, I met your son," Whitehead said,
carefully measuring his words.
"Oh, you met him in the hallway? He came here to
Students can meet with
Allmen stressed it was
The alumni are
visit me today," Smith said, relieved the subject had been SJSU alumni to discuss not a job seeking contact responding favoraby to the
changed.
various vocations through for students, but a career program because they are
"No, as a matter of fact, I met him when he applied to a new program initiated by information session.
proud of the university, she
my law firm," Whitehead said, slowly pushing himself out the Career Information
The appointments said.
of the room.
Bureau.
should last a maximum of
She said it keeps
"You’re not the Whitehead?" Smith asked, his knees
The program is co- 30 minutes so it doesn’t
beginning to buckle under him, "of Whitehead, Barrister sponsored by the SJSU become time-consuming to graduates in support of the
university.
and Whitehead - are you?"
Alumni Association and alumni, she said.
and allows them to keep in
"The same," Whitehead said cheerfully. "I doubt if Career Planning and
The bureau is now
touch with the needs of
your sons’s application will be accepted. My partners and Placement Center.
being revived, she said,
students.
I only hire the top two graduates from Harvard Law
Students can get ap- because the number of
School."
pointments by contacting alumni
Allmen encouraged
involved
has
"My son had the flu and was running a temperature of Cheryl
Allmen,
the dropped in the last few more alumni to become a
102 when he took his final exams," Smith groaned. program’s coordinator, in years.
part of the program.
"Surely you could make an.
Building AA.
"Exception?" Whitehead finished, "I doubt it. We
Allmen said she helps
have rules, traditions, standards to uphold."
students prepare for the
"You know," Smith said slavishly, trying to save the meetings by clarifying
moment, "I’ve always had a tremendous respect for you what the student needs to
handicapped people. Imagine becoming one of the top know.
25 W. San Salvador
trial lawyers in the United States with your handicap."
she
Sometimes
dnuntrit.n heluren Mark,.’ And FirNI
"Yes," Whitehead agreed softly, "it’s almost as suggests attending an
remarkable as a paraplegic rescuing two drowning boys, interview session or some
wouldn’t you say?"
279-9088
books which might be
With practiced ease, Whitehead turned his wheelchair helpful.
and pushed himself out of the room.
four
Last week
Out of Smith’s earshot, he quietly hummed the students inquired about the
"Battle Hymn of the Republic."
program, she said.

4
r

Alumni share knowledge
with student job hunters

Many of the families
who own the small local
farms have been bringing
their produce to the FarMarket
mers’
every
weekend since it opened
two years ago. The first
day each year is like a
family reunion for them.
People who are regular
visitors at the market are
greeted like old friends.
Frank Y. Torres, ("I
use the Y because there are
so many people with the
same name"), Morgan
Hill, has been selling his
produce at the Farmers’
Market since it first
opened. His fresh farm
eggs - gathered the day
before - were selling well.
The large brown eggs were
a novelty to most supermarket shoppers.
Torres has 29 acres of
walnuts, so "I have plenty
of walnuts to sell," he said.
He said that later in the
season he would have
peppers, zucchini, corn,
prickly pears, prunes,
pears and cactus available.
To the novice who doesn’t
know cactus is edible,
much less how to prepare
it, the Torres’ gladly offer
advice on how to fix it.
Eva Mellow, a Sunnyvale resident, had set up
a stand for Mellow’s
Nursery and Farms, which
her son owns. She said her
son has farms in Morgan
Hill and Santa Cruz, in
addition to Sunnyvale, and
a walnut grove in San Jose
"We will have about
300 items to sell later in the
season," she said. Mellow
estimated it would be
"another couple of months" before there would be
a good supply of produce.
She was offering some
items that no one else had,
such as chard, dried
apricots and peaches,
squash, loquot (Chinese
plums) and rabbits.
Rabbits? Yes, she was
selling two miniature
rabbits and it wasn’t long
before two buyers came
along to rid her of the
overof
possibility
population of miniature
rabbits.
Produce wasn’t the
only thing being sold at the
Farmers’ Market. There
was also a variety of indoor
and outdoor plants and
cactus and succulents.
Sam Supnet has been
selling plants from his
nursery at the market
every weekend since it
opened.

Janet Carlow, market
spokeswoman, who sold all
her green onions and
radishes right away, said
the farmers would like to
find another location for
the market on Fridays. She
said they think they can
attract more people in a
residential area.

certificate and an inspector
checks to see that they are
growing the things they say
they are, according to
Carlow.
It is a good idea to
arrive early for the best
selection. Just about
everything was gone by
11: 30 a.m. on opening day.

The Saturday market
location in downtown San
Jose near SJSU draws a
limited number of
customers, mostly those
who live in that area. Very
few come from other parts
of San Jose.
Farmers who belong to
Garden Valley Farmers’
Market pay a yearly
membership fee of $5 and
receive a membership
card, which is honored at
other markets.
A maximum of $5 is
charged for a space at the
market, depending on the
kind of vehicle the grower
has. If someone doesn’t sell
over $50 worth of produce
the space charges is only 10
percent of the amount sold.
Farmers must sell
their own produce, they
can’t buy from someone
else and then sell it at the
market. The growers are
required to be certified by
the FDA, which means
simply that they apply for a

FUTURE CPA’S
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SAN FRANCISCO

415 543-1610

SAN JOSE

408 251 8446

SACRAMENTO

916 4481390

CLASSES BEGIN MAY 22:

DIECKEA
CPA
REVIEW

FILMS CHAIRPERSON
Select, book, publicize and produce the Wednesday Film Series. Plan and produce film
specials Must be available to handle ticket
selling every Wednesday night. SJ.S.0 has our
of the best film programs in the country and it
takes a lot of energy to keep it there. Recent
films: Annie Hall, A Star is Born. Silver Streak,
Rocky. Fraternity Row. Godfathers I and II. 3
hrs credit offered
Apply in the Associated Students office. 2nd
floor. Student Union For further information
call 277-2807 or 277(20/

MIDNITE
SHOWS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
so swum
II:I Rd, CI.

PICK -A-FLICK
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FRITZ
THE CAT

1111111111
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An
outrageous
movie
Bill Graham’s

FILMORE
4.
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PRESENTS THE
TRUTH ABOUT...

FORBIDDEN KNOWLEDGE

Action Theater

Erotic Film Festival

Fall classes
Fall class schedules
will be available May I.
The new schedules will be
sold for 50 cents plus tax
both inside and outside the
Spartan Bookstore on
Monday and Tuesday.
Wednesday the schedules
will be sold only inside the
bookstore. Undergraduate
and graduate catalogues
are now available for $1.75.

ti-10

DANCE CHAIRPERSON

three 2,J -day residencies k%
National Dance Touring Com
panics Works with Adviser and
Director on grant proposals
Recent artists include Alvin Ailey.
American Dance Theatre. Stars of
the American Ballet, Arick
Hawkins Dance Company.
Meredith Monk and the House. 3
hours credit offered.
Apppiy in Iht Associalrd
liffire, 2nd Eln,
Sitideni In inn. Fr fiirther information ’all 277-2807 ni
277 Y2,, I

"Dance of Love"
The New Academic Dark Ages and Our Generation’s Spiritual
Journey into New Frontiers of Knowledge

(408) 292-1030

"Paying for It"

MACKIE’S
DEB SHOPPE

For an introduction to the new journal, Truth Forum, send for your
free copy of the article, "Forbidden Knowledge:" with absolutely
no further obligation

continuous

"specializing in sizes 1 thru 13"

8 am til 4 am

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
1349 LINCOLN AVE.

(Willow Glen)

SAN JOSE

WHAT IS TRUTH FORUM?
A continuous, unfolding journal of articles and newsletters, tracts and treatises, essays and briefs and other
material that is revolutionizing countless lives with its
insights into our most vital current issues and events; A
forum of exchange dedicated to the restitution of man
to Truths total pattern of liberation.

1/4

Nome
Address
Ciry
trot..
Zip
MAIL TO TRUTH FORUM, P0 Box 89, River Edge, NJ 07661
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San Jose string quartet
debuts Sunday afternoon

Is

ector
y are
y say
g to

A string quartet for- week. The music, with no "It’s something to look
med by SJSU music faculty solos, is performed by two forward to. I consider it
will debut this Sunday at or more people and each challenging."
5:15 p.m. in the Concert part is of equal imThe quartet will perform once a semester.
Hall.
portance.
The New San Jose
"We’re a good group. It
String Quartet is composed took us awhile to get use to
of Lauren Jakey, violin, playing together but it
Tikey Zes, violin, Susan takes time," said Homuth.
Bates, viola and Donal "There aren’t too many
3 1/2 C overnight
Homuth, cello, all music string quartets in the Bay
teachers.
Area."
minimum"We’ve been thinking
The free program will
about it off and on for feature Haydn’s String
awhile but have only had Quartet in G Major,
123 S. 3rd Street
three strings, " Jakey said. Brahrn’s Quartet No. 1 in C
,2954336
"Then, Susan joined the Minor and Ravel’s String
faculty and made the Quartet in F Major.
Also at:
fourth string."
"We enjoy quartet
481 E. San Carlos St.
The "strings" practice playing as most string
295.5511
chamber music twice a players do," said Homuth.
,arta_
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photo by Sydney Brink

Members of the New Son Jose String Quartet are left to right:
Lauren Jokey nnd Tikey Zes, violins; Donald Homuth cello; and
Susan Bates, viola.

Playwriting prof honored
in nationwide competition
Vedfilm
nket
one
d it
7eni

1 3

a
Martin Halpern, a
; professor of theater arts at
;Boston’s
Brandeis
; University, has won the
a second annual Harold C.
:Crain Award in playwriting
I presented by the SJSU
Theater Arts Department.
a
For his entry, "No
Moves Back," Halpern will
’receive a $500 award plus
production of his play as
part of the department’s
1978-79 season.
"No Moves Back" was
chosen from 68 entries in
the nationwide contest,
which was founded in honor
of former theater arts
professor Harold C. Crain,
who organized the
department’s Master of
in
program
Arts
playwriting.
To be eligible for the
contest, a play must be an
; original work that hasn’t
; been produced before.
Halpern’s play is set in
a city park, where two 70year-old widowers, both
retired musicians, play one
; of the many chess games
. they have engaged in over
the course of a life-long
friendship.
the
Through
metaphorical device of the
pair’s
the
game is depicted
attitudes
conflicting
towards life and old age.
The play ends with a reaffirmation of the
supremacy of the pair’s
friendship over their differences.
Halpern has been
writing for about 15 years,
, and one of his works, "Of
Men and Angel," has just

opened
off-Broadway,
Craig said.
According to Bill
Craig, SJSU theater arts
professor, there are three
levels of judging in the
contest.
On the first level, the
entries are read by a group
of faculty, students, and
theater professionals, and
the best 12._or 14 are

selected for further consideration.
A separate group of
theater
faculty or
professionals then narrows
this group down to the best
four plays.
Finally, a group of Bay
Area theater professionals
and SJSU faculty members
choose the winning play.

CLASSICAL
ARTS
CHAIRPERSON
Negotiate, contracts and
produces the visiting
Develop Series concepts
artists on campus
Recent events include Frans Breuggen. Ivan
Moravu, Eastman Quartet, David Russell. 3
hours credit offered.
Apply in the Associated Students office, 2nd floor,
Student Union. For further inforrnAtin ,-all 277.
2807 or 277.3201.

See the Grand Canyon
from the bottom up
and earn 2 units
August 16-21, 1978
Raft down the Colorado Riser arid Nee the Grand Canyon
from a different viewpoint - from the bottom up. The
one -week trip will be introduced by three evening orientations in July. Cost is approximately $360 and includes
tuition, Tall trip and food.

Preregistration and payment
tuition fee deadline: May 26

of

$76.30

For information:
Office of Continuing Education
Journalism Classroom Bldg. 1368
San lose State University
San lose, CA 95192
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Dr Charles Seeger
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Reading lab helps ability, speed
By Glenn Young
"I really felt there was no
hope," the woman said with her eyes
downcast. "This course zeroes in to
our own unique little problems
which have been most important to
The problems are with reading.
The course is a speed reading
course offered by the SJSU Reading
Lab in the Education Building, room
231.
The course, being offered this
semester, gives no credit, and according to reading lab Coordinator
Irene Jacobs, anyone can learn to
speed read.
"I’m trying to set this up for

per minute, she said, is skimming.

area on the page. The idea is to keep
your eyes moving faster on the page,
she said.

faculty, but they’re more resistant
than students," Jacobs y,id.
Three methods are used by the
lab to improve a students reading
ability and flexibility, she said.
One method is using a three-byfive index card and placing it above
a sentence and "pushing" the card
down the page which forces the
student to read faster, Jacobs said.
Another method is using the
same card and placing it under the
sentence and "pulling" the card
down the page, which some students
find easier to do, she said.
The third method, is to use one
or more fingers as a pointer to aid
your eyes to focus on a particular

When some students do get into
techniques of skimming at the end of
the course, Jacobs said their
comprehension is just as good.

"This course has benefitted me
because I read a lot of technical
electrical
said
material,"
engineering junior John Farri.

"It depends on the individual
situation and what your goals are
when you start," she said.

He said that by increasing his
leisure reading speed, he was able to
increase his comprehension when he
read technical material.

The speed reading course used
to be a six -lab course, she said, but
students were enjoying it so much
that they wanted to keep it an
ongoing thing.

Jacobs said the eye can see 3,000
to 5,000 words per minute, but the
mind can only comprehend 800
words.
Anyone reading above 800 words

The course will be offered next
semester.
"I doubled my reading speed in
three sessions," said Spanish major
Regino Martinez. "I took the course
because I used to read slowly, like a
snail."

Venereal disease to be topic
of noon seminar today in S.U. Two engineering students honored
admit to being sexually active,"
Battle said. "We have to change our
social values in order to best treat
VD. There should be less shame, less
judging, and more support.

new forms of gonorrhea that show no
symptoms.
VD is especially hard to fight
because no one wants to talk about
it, Battle said.
He has a favorite story to
illustrate his dilemna.
"In my health classes, I’ll ask
how many students have health
insurance, have been in a car accident or have had broken bones. I
always get a number of raised
hands.
"But when I ask how many have
had VD, no one raises a hand or says
anything just a lot of snickering.
How can I help when we can’t even
talk about the subject?
"To admit to having VD is to

Oscar Battle of the SJSU
Student Health Service, wants to
combat the No. 2 communicable
disease in the United States and one
of the most frequently misunderstood health problems on the
SJSU campus venereal disease.
As part of the April National VD
Awareness month, the Student
Health Service is presenting a
seminar today from 9 a.m. to noon in
the S.U. Almaden Room.
"We want all interested people
to attend. You don’t have to have
had VD," Battle emphasized.
Some of the topics to be covered
are new strains of VD such as
Herpes II, the resistance of some
strains to current treatment, and

"We want to get a reaction about
certain questions concerning VD,"
Battle said. "For instance, if VD
vaccine was available, would taking
it mean admitting to being sexually
active?
"Does the seriousness of the VD
epidemic warrant asking a sex
partner if he or she has VD?
"We have to think about such
things," he said."We have to begin
to talk about it before anything can
be done."

Irene Jacobs

SJSU mechanical engineering students Lou Salerno
and Peter Jacquerndi received two of the five awards in
the 1978 ASMS Student Paper Conference held over the
weekend at SJSU.
Salerno’s presentation, "Hot Surface Ignition of
Aircraft Hydraulic Fluids," won him the first-place prize
of $100 and an all -expense-paid trip to the national student
paper conference to be held later this year in San Francisco.
Jacquemin won the fourth place award of $25 for his
speech on "Pattern Model Aircraft Design."
Mechanical engineering students from eight schools
in Northern California presented papers from research or
experiments.
According to Salerno, the papers were judged on
overall quality, presentation, how the problems were
solved and how the solutions were approached from a
mechanical engineering point of view.
Salerno’s paper stemmed from research at NASA Ames Research Center with Donald Myronuk,

mechanical engineering professor.
Since fall 1976, Salerno and Myronuk have been
conducting tests to determine the flammability of a
hydraulic fluid ma dynamic condition.
Salerno used data to prove that certain fluids that are
flame-resistant in a static test would actually burn faster
than others in a dynamic condition.
Their design and construction of the only dynamic fire
simulator on the West Coast is a true measurement of
flame-resistant fluids, they believe.
John Muran of the University of Nevada at Reno won
second place for his speech, "A Method for Investigating
the Angular Vibration Response of a Structure."
Thomas White, University of Santa Clara, was thirdplace winner for his presentation of "Fire-safe Sanctuaries in High Rise Buildings Design Considerations for
a Student Dormitory."
Bob Shepard, also of Santa Clara, was fifth-place
recipient of $15. His topic was "Determining Bearing Fill
by Noise Dampening After Lubricant Injection."
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A THINKING MAN S THRILLER
Enormously stimulottng

Daily News

430 N. Santo Cruz, Los Gatos
Across from Alpha Beta

Alpine Hall
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Give your taste buds a treat, come in soon to
try our famous SALT BAKED CHICKEN, its
tenderness and delicious taste penetrates
through the skin to the meat

$1.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

SAT. APRIL 29, 8 -1 AM
(corner Curtner and Canoos Gdn Rd )
Adrrusslon
Coll 291,1273
Students 52 00
866-8676 for into

The FIRST
Chinese Hakka Cuisine
now in downtown
Mountain View

Stop by Magoo’s
Pizza & Pub

Pitcher of Hamms
Pitcher of Soda

Kathleen Carroll
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Going Thru Los Gatos
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Salima - Sensational Bellydancer
Folksinger
Israeli music, singing, dancing and
Disco
Wine and food
Debbie Pinto - Israeli
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Call 969-8232
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Clip and Save
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for reservations

895 Villa Street
Mountain View

call for info.)

"MR. KLEIN" Pc* 7:30
"14s VIOLONS" 9:45 PG

Friday April 2S

354-0965

SNAIL

OPEN 7 DAYS

Saturday April 29

live
1,ntertainment
Outstanding
Food
Celebrate with friends
Bring the famil
Share a prh ate booth
Steak and Prime Rib
Superb Salad Bar
1-1 Seafood Entrees

AIRTIGHT

It’s
coming
soon!
Yes, the most
entertaining

MUNCH OUT!
SPARTAN BAKERY
OPEN

7-7

FRI. 7-1

Old FAshion
ChocolArt Chip
Cookits

extravaganza
ever put out

The best in spirits and Ilse
entertainment awaits you in our
a
lounge. so come in soon
memorable experience.
I lunch Monday -Friday. Dinner Nightly
951 Town& Country Village, Si., 296-3340

SPARTAN PUB
opiN 11-i
11-:)O
HAppy

DEtiCiOIJS PASTRIES

by The Spartan

SITRUMpTIOUS

Daily will

BROWNIES
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POKERFACE

HOUR:

Day 4-6

All DAy FRidAy
Cold BEER &
SANdwit h BAR

Tuesday May 2

SLIM PICKINS
Wednesday May 3

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT!
featuring:

arrive soon

THE CHOKES
21 or older I I.D REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at an BASS motets
30 So, Central Campbell
374-4000

More details
to come.
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Most degree
programs have
fall openings
Almost all SJSU degree programs have openings for
fall semester, according to Roy J. Delpier, associate
director of admissions.
Delpier said 95 percent of the programs are open
because enrollment is lost through students graduating,
"osmosis, or however students leave."
"These openings are normal and expected," he said.
Of the 84 bachelor programs, those closed are fine
arts, graphic design, interior design, nursing and occupational therapy.
There are openings in aeronautics, humanities, arts,
social sciences and most business programs because the
schools run on a "no-closed -quota basis."
Impacted programs of last fall, such as administration of justice, are not as full for fall because
more money and faculty have been appropriated or fewer
students are enrolling in these departments.
Space is available for undeclared majors.
Only business administration and health science
programs are closed on the graduate level.
More information and applications are available from
the Admissions Office in library North, room 101, or call
277-3266.

Folklore society
holds conference
Malaysian
ghosts,
South American carnivals,
computer-analyzed folklore and psychoanalyzed
football are a few of the
topics to be discussed when
the California Folklore
Society meets at SJSU
Saturday and Sunday.
The conference, open
to the public, will be held
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and from 8:30
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Sunday
in the Art Building.
must
Participants
r ister from 8 to 9:30 a.m.
S urday or from 9:30 to 9
a . Sunday in the Art
Btlding lobby.
The $5 registration fee
iraludes admission to any
Attie more than 50 teethes.
7< "Children’s Narrative t Jokes, Songs and
E nts" will be discussed
ill the first session
inning at 9:30 a.m.
Ste urday in the Art
Eeldling, room 133.
"The
Boy
Scout
Campfire as a Folk
Event," by Jay Mechling of
the University of California
at;Davis, will be one of the
papers presented.
: Also at 9:30 a.m.
Sailurday, four papers on
"Frollt Themes in Modern
Life" will be presented in
ro9m 139.
r Saturday afternoon
seisions start at 12:45 p.m.
wills a panel discussion of
’The Confluence of Oral
History and Personal
E4erience Narrative" in
mem 133 and six talks on
"Afro-American
Folk
Fdrms" in room 139.
< "Folk
Tradition,
Ettinicity and the Ethnic
Divlay Event" will be
discussed at 12:45 p.m. in
BAsiness
Classrooms,
room 014.
"Grape
Harvest
Festival as Expression of
of
Folklorism
the
Strawberry Farmers" by
Linda Degh of the Indiana
University Folklore Institute is one of the talks
scheduled.
"Play and Social
will
be
Characterexamined at 3 p.m.
Saturflay in the Art
Building, room 133. "Into
the End Zone for A
A
Touchdown:
Psychoanalytic
Con-

sideration of American
Football," by Alan Dundes
of the University of
California at Berkeley, will
be presented.
"Feminist Theory,
Ethnicity and Folklore
Research" will be
discussed at 3 p.m. in the
Art Building, room 139.
The four papers
presented will include
"Jewish Mothers, Feminist
Methodology and Folklore:
Separating the Matzo Balls
from the Chicken Soup," by
Lityan Frank of the
Univesrity of Southern
California.
Four papers on the
"Traditional Music of
European Immigrants in
the United States" will be
presented at 3 p.m. at
Business Classroom, room
014.
Winding up Saturday’s
activities will be .the Archer Taylor Memorial
Lecture given by Wayland
Hand of the University of
California at Los Angeles.
His
speech
on"Theurigic Medicine: A
Challenge
to
the
Folklorist," will be at 5
p.in, in the Business
Classroom, room 014.
Sunday’s events start
at 9 a.m, with five
presentations on "Folklore
and Ethnic Relations" in
the Art Building, room 133
and five presentations on
"Music: Balladry and
Instruments" in the Art
Building, room 139.
For information, call
the
SJSU
English
Department at 277-2817.

AMILIP
CNI
461e. hell.

P10. CALIF
PREMIERE
THURS. NIGHT
ASPB - CAMERA ONE
FRATERNITY
ROW

I HE SJSU Gay Student union is an
inter native social group open to
all gay men and women GSU
provides a place to come out too
supportive atmosphere, and
people.
Liberate
ti ,!ndlr
yourseit be all you can be
tome to SGS31 each Thursday at
Op ri n the Almaden Room of
nie Student union. Upcoming
events include: 4/6 disco dance:
4.’13, speaker meeting: 4/20 B13
0, 4/27, creativity night (in
Guadalupe Room).
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Enroll
now! information available at
the A.S. Of tice or phone 371 6811.
PSI, Graduate School of
Professional Psychology. Ap
’,Orations are currently being
accepted for our Ph.D. program
In
Clinical Counseling
Psychology. Existential -humanistic emphasis. State approved
for professional license. Write
for free brochure: current
George
catalogue $1. Dr
Muench, director. Dr. Peter
Koestenbaum, dean. PSI. 580
College Avenue. Palo Alto. CA
94306.
PAST LIFE REGRESSIONS
A guide meditative process
which allows you to experience
your own past lives. You become
aware of the patterns that
govern your current life eo.
pression and you obtain a
clearer understanding of the
continuity of Me and the in
dIvIdual soul purpose. This
experience allows you to open a
better channel between the
subconscious and conscious
levels of the personality.
Sessions are conducted by
Milton Waldman and Deanna
Magnusson at the Family of
Man Center in San Jose. Cost is
130 or by donation. Call 293-8715
or 358-3312 for appointment.
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
for men and women. Wear
colors that enhance your colors
I give you a palette of about 70
colors out of a set of 500 possible
Fabric, makeup, metal and
style counseling included. $35
complete. By appointment.
Inquire, 247-2504 wknds., and 5-7
eves. You’ll never have to make
a clothes mistake again.
OFFICES, Confer, rm. rm. SJSU.
A/C and Oil. Incl. 865 and up,
cOnsid. your needs. 2903131 or
378-4210.
SKYDIVE. Complete first jump
course. Summer programs
starting immediately. 732-3969.
Vote IFor A Change
Vale For A Party Whose
Primary Commitment Is You
THE OTHER HP
Women
Gays
Disabled
Seniors
People For Reform
We seek to represent your Interest In student govt. We Seek
to be the first political party to
appeal to you specifically or to
make a commitment to your
concerns.
FEEL like you’re stagnating? Come
spot those ruts! Participate in a
growth oriented discussion
group starting Wed. April 19M,
2:30 5 00 Costenoan. Room S.U.
Sonsored by the Peer Drop-In
Center. For more info. call Zoni
2791997.

person

5:30 8:05 10:40
also: Friday .0 4:00
New film schedules
available in

Go WHITEWATER RAFTING down
the American River. The SKI
CLUB is Going on a whitewater
raft trip on April 29.30. The price
is stator SKI CLUB members. It
includes campsite Sat morning,
a 4 hour trip down the American
River, and a bar blue lunch
afterward. SIgnues and details
at the SKI CLUB table In f ront of
the student Union. And don t
forget the SKI CLUB’s Hawaii
trip this summer. May 78 June
1 6269 for air flight round trip
and days and seven nights stay
at Waikiki in Honolulu, plus
extras. Signups taken now until
May 11. For more info call Joe at
261-2529. GO FOR 171

the Student Union

CONTEMEPORARY
ARTS CHAIRPERSON
Negotiate, contract, publicize and
produce Rock, Jazz and Comedy
shows. Recent artists include Con.
Funk -Shun, Nona, Pablo Cruise,
LeBlanc and Carr, Richard Pryor,
Fleetwood Mac and many more. 3
units credit offered.
Apply in the Associated Students office. 2nd floor,
Student Union. For further information cell 277.
2807 or 2773201

JOHN F. KENNEDY University
offers M.A degrees In Ten
spersonal Counseling, ComMysticism.
and
Parative
Parapsychology.
W.A.S.C.
accredited. Contact: Hattie
Surrenda, Ph.D., John F
Kennedy UnivesIty, 12 Altaridna
Road, Orinda, CA 94563. 254.
0200.

NOW OPEN

La Ttenda

Imported Clothing and Jewelry
Indian and Mexican Blouses, Dresses and Shirts

SJSU supports and
endorses SIP. Ran students
vote

THRU MAY 5th

1958 BIJICK Special. Clean, needs
paint. Low original mileage.
6700. 3784323.
’71 Toyota Corona; 40r. AM/FM,
new tires, battery. Call Jeff
Morris, 277-8697.
For Sale: ’67 VW Bug, runs well.
New tune-up, tires brakes.
$600/best offer. 251 2506.
Dodge ’65 window van camper bed,
sink, ice box. 6 cyl. 1450. 2791881.
’70 TOYOTA. In Running Condition.
Best for parts. New battery,
tires and radio. Only 5220. 295
5832.
’65 MERC. Comet 89-Vil. New paint,
new radials, new clutch New 1
spd. linkages, new carburetor.
Air conditioning. Body in exc.
cond. 51.200. Call 2501495.

ATTN: 0.T.. Psych., Rec. Therapy,
Social Welfare and Counseling
majors. Friends and Neighbors
spurt of SCALE., student
Tolun’tteer Program on campus.
Participating In the Friends and
Neighbors proem involves
working with residents of the
board and rare homes located
1
near the SJSU campus. This Is a
great
opportunity
for a
rewarding work experience.
Three units of credit are
available. Call Julie, 277 2187.
Girl’s Summer Camp Counselors:
SHADY LAWN FARM 6255
River Rd. Oakdale. Ca, 95361.
12091 847 1942. 11 wks SI180 plus
rm./bd. All specialists 20 yes or
older. Non-smokers. Engl. Or
west, riding, horseback
vaulting, swimming(ARC WS’
CPR Senior Life), water skiing
news, kitchen, and housework.
chapel, second class dr. license,
Crafts. lapider Y. erogenic
gardens.
Couple
SALES OPPORTUNITY
wanted for weekend, retail
sales. Must work well with
people. Salary and Bonus. 289
8451.
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English
conversation. No experience,
degree or Japanese required
Send long, stamped, sell
boomed envelope or details.
Japan ISO.
411 W Center,
Centralia, WA. 913531
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!
Ride Operators, Food Service,
Sales Weekends, Easter Week,
Full time summer starting May
27th. Apply in Person, FRON
TIER VILLAGE AMUSEMENT
PARK. (E.O.E .1

1972 Honda CB 500. Good dependable
transportation. 5600/best offer
Call Jack 2909587.

for sale
DEAR STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF: Your insurance
man on the campus can take
care of all your insurance
needs: AUTO. HOME, FIRE,
HEALTH. If you are not already
with State Farm, call for an
appointment at my office or
home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus,
your homeor my office. Let’s get
together and give you better
coverage for less money. CALL:
MORY STAR, 253-3277 or 4463649.
’70 HONDA 175, CB 175, exc. cond..
2Thelmet, $330. Russ, 294-6491.
KODAK FILM, paper, chemicals,
projectors and equipment. All
COST plus 10 percent!! Sample
prices.
PROCESSING,
Kodachrome and Ectachrome,
135-36, L3.40, 135-20. 0208:.
VPS,
K11/400
w/slides
and
replacement roll,S7, K25 and 64,
135 36
52.96; VPS 135 36,
$1.53. 1W20, 51.09, 100 ft. S9.57.
PAPER: Polycontrast SW, 100
fix10’s, 614.95. RC 100-8x10,
019.24 Ecktacolor 74 RC 100
8010. 526.96. These are but a few
of the many items we car ry . Call
Creative
as at 249-2456.
Photography. 1900 Lafayette.
Santa Clara, CA 95050. We also
do weddings and portraits at
reasonable rates. Call NOW!

an,

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN own!
Plush 2 bdrm., 1 be. condo
locatd only 15 mkt, from school
in Blossom Valley, 4111,990. Call
5379192.
’75 HONDA CB 125 S. 31. 90 mph.
Pere cond. Bettern than a
Moped. $350. 279-944.
For Sale: Sound Design Stereo
recur. w/8 trk. player. 2 slthrs
and trnthie. Perfect for dorms,
exec cond. 6175 Call Cheryl 294
31135
16’

HANG GLIDER. Blue and
yellow. Sall, kite bag. swing
seat. Mint condition! $350. Call
Kurt at 57115185

help wanted

WE NEED TEACHERS to teach
English conversation at
California Language Institute In
Japan, send resume and photo.
The
requirements
are:
American college graduate with
000d personality and can stay a
minimum of 2 years. About 25
hrs. per week/0l.000 per month
minimum California Language
Institute, conact Mr. lchiro
Nohara/Yamaha Bldg. 11F, 1-1-1
Uomach I, Kokurakita-Ku/K it
eityushii,Fukuoka. JAPAN 102.
College students needing Over 5100
per week for 5 irt time Nark.
Flexible hours, must be neat,
have car and phone Call Fuller
Brush Co. 243 1121 for interview
appointment.
FLEXIBLE HOURS, GOOD PAY
Need nurses’ aides/ord. 14.50
/hr. LVN’s 5.5.62/hr. and RN’s,
Some experience
07/hr.
required. Call for amt. New
Horizons Nurses Registry. 2775
Park Ave. S.C. c. 287 174
Nurses Aides, part time, full time
M.R children Call 252 0821

ADVERTISING. Opportunity to
break Into advertising with local
established advertising and
marketing agency. Account
Executive posit ionn offered
and/or special Product sales
Commissionto start. Guaran
teed salary against commission
shortly after. The Cassidy
Company, 985-1717.
COUPLE needed to manage small
bus. ParttIme. OK if already
employed. DNA, 371-500$.
RECEPTIONIST/Light
Bookkeeping. Will train, part
time avg. 70 hrs. wk. Apply at
Parnell i
Jones Wholesale
Division, 1133 Old Bayshore
Hiway,SJ. 295 3345.
BOOST YOUR CAREER WITH A
JOB IN YOUR FIELD. Apply
now to work next school year
with SCALE, a student volun
leer program. Coordinators are
needed who like tO work wth a
variety of people and are
respOnsible. Positions are open
11520 hrs/wk) in these fields:
Health. Publicity. Legal SerMulti’
Recreation,
vices.
Cultural Experience, Black
Pride,
Amerasian
Pride,
Women’s Pride, Chicano Pride.
and Asst. Director for the entire
SCALE Program. COME BY
THE SCALE OFFICE in the
Student Programs and Services
Office (Behind the Spartan Puo)
or call 277 2189
GIRLS
WANTED,
THE
BARRICADE, 1225 Story Rd.
.
Need dancer and bartender. No
experience
needed
Start
53.00/hr plus tips. Call 279 9881
for Tyrone or Bob.
VOLUNTEERS, over 21 years old
needed for the Suic ide and Crisis
Service. a 21 hr. telephone
hotline. Training provided. All
majors. One year commitment
at 4 hours per week Business
number. 279 6250.
LIVE-IN
part time
babysitter/helper, above S.J.
Country Club in exchange for
room w/private bath and ant.
Quiet area. Baby 4 mos. old. 926.
3995.
STUDENTS wanted to register West
San Jose, Campbell and Los
Gatos voters. Fifty cents toe
each new voter. Flexible work
hours on weekends of April 22
23. tirto. Information and sign
ups, 371-5125,
Recycling Center has immediate
openings for students who
Quality for work study. Must be
available for weekend hours
Part time Se/hr. Call Sean 2774661 for appointment,
INDUSTRIAL Arts Graphic Design
students to make S prototype
units of a math teaching aid
from plans and specifications
immediately available. Call 377.
1678 af ter 4:000 pm.
SUMMER POSITIONS: Monlecllo
Sequoia Camp far Girls in High
Sierra needs live in counselors
121 351 to teach. CITs. Archery,
Eng West
Riding,
Crafts,
"E.S.L." Sailing, Canoeing.
Dramatics, Fencing, Tech
Theater, Gymnastics. Outratne.
Teaching experience req. ALSO
NEED: Cooks, Purchasing
Agents, Dishwashers, Laun
dresses. 6/20 84 or lull season.
14151 967 8612,

59

WRITING PROBLEMS?
TERM PAPER BLUES?
The Writing Lab can help you
Come to ED 229 and give us a
chance bring all your material
as early as you can before your
paper is due We won’t out ideas
In your head or words in your
moult’, but we will help you
organize your Ideas In your own
words. Best of all -it’s free
English Writing Lab ED 229
Phone 12717 3149

1,90 now
Help Wanted female,
Mru summer. Retail clothing
sales. Must be enthusiastk.
Excellent working conditions.
Apply at El Pantalon, San
Carlos btwn. 10M and 11M
streets. 279- mu.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: San
Jae First Church of Me
Nazarene has a group of single
young adulh. Sunday 1:45
Class/Item and Ipm WOrShlp.
Other activities. Call 251 7374 for
Information,

Mature student to assist in teaching
remedial reading approx. 15/0
hrs per week Must be eve ilabN
Mon. Ihru Fri. between 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Must be excellent
reader. Will train. 52.65/hr; Call
Mrs. Spencer 257 1009. Summer
hours 9 12,11, Mon Thurs.

WOMEN’S CONSIGNMENT,
CLOTHING WANTED quality
styles only. Call for an appointment at 994064 Tuesday Saturday. Visit our unique
resaleahop, ANGIE’S ATTIC at
SUS. Second St. S.J.

manufacturer
SOLAR
students who (thirty’ the
challenge of a new frontier.
SOLAR ENERGY. Summer
positions available in various
levels of manufacturing. Call
Ronnye at 321 3650.

housing
HOUSE/DUPLEX WANTED: 2
bdrm., up to 5260/mo.. by May
31st, Call 292 9676, or 277 3171.
Ask for J. Larkin.
’SJSU 1 bdrm 11/2 bath apt. Nice. No
pets, 5190 mo. and $100 del:SINT
43950, 4th St. Call 293 5070
FULL SECURITY BUILDING
Extremely large two bedroom
and two bath: wrw carpeting,
BOO,
courtyard.
AEK,
recroom, pool table, parking:
hex blocks from campus. $275.
Utilities paid Chuck 991-4119
leave message.Now and sum -

SAN JOSE Residence Club Coed for
serious students. Linen and
maid service. kitchen facilities.
Courtyard with waterfall, grand
piano. Irak., pinopong table,
pool table, lots of brick and
glass. Everything turn, S27/wk.
202 S. Ilth St. Call office. 2799504.
TWO ROOMMATES needed to share
4 bdrrn. house. Female pref.
Non-smoker, $115 plus Oil.
Phone Ted, 286-3371.
PRIVATE RM., one half block to
SJSU. near Lucky’s: bus, K.P.;
resp. male student. larn 9pm.
297 7679.
BEAUTIFUL one family house for
rent near SJSU. Ideal for
family. $540 per month. Call 197
7397.1f no answer call: 286-8997.
Room and board 0115/mo. Great
food. off -street parking, quiet
study hours. 155 So. Ilth, 279
9471
SUBLET. June, July. Aug. PrOf.’s
one bedroom turn. apt, in
luxurious complex. Adult. Pool,
Sauna. Jacuzzi, Tennis, Alr
Cond. Mt. View 5300/month less
than rent. 415/968 0951 alter
6pm.
RESPONSIBLE person needed to
sublet spacious room in pretty
Victorian from June August.
Call 269 0189 evenings, ask for
Hilary.
$127.50 mu Nice 1 Bdrm. apt, to
share with female student or
working girl. Saratoga and 280.
Pool, dishwasher. Serious
student on ly Ca II Sofia evenings
and weekends 241.7379.
2 BORM. house. 145 N. 61h., 0235.
Studio. unfurn., 440S. 10th.. $130.
2151367.

The SJSU Gay Student Union is an
alternative social group open to
all gay men and women. GSU
provides a place to come out to a
supportive atmosphere, and
Li
people.
friendly
Yourself be all you can become to GSU, each Thursday at
ipm in the Almaden Room of the
Student Union. Upcoming
events include: 2/16rap group,
2/23 creativity night, 3/2
speaker meeting, 3/9-potluck,
3/16 rap group, 3/23 -disco
dance, 3/30 speaker meeting.
SPACE AGE CHANNEL MESSAGE
SERVICE. Call for readings In
the area 01: Correctionalll,
Abridgements. Completing’.
/13-0855
POETS
Gathering poems for
anthology, Send typed to 0.
Erdman, editor. So this and Co.
Publishing, Box 587, Oregon
House, Ca 95962.
JANEEN: Happy B.DI Who loves ye
babe? Hang In Mere, you’re not
Stettin’ older, you’re, 9ettin’
better. A Friend.

Honey Bunny, Thanks for
wonderful 3 months.
OU ACK AL YOUI F
Yours, Babe.

ARTFUL DODGE-R-71s it true what
Mark Twain said
first God
made nerds
That was for
practice
Men he made ad
managers? Oliver Twist,
JW) Your feathers are beginning to
show. Us.
The Pregnancy Consultation Center
otters free pregnancy testing,
counseling, pregnancy ter
m Ina t I on. and general
gynecological care. If you need
help or want more information
please call 255-2773.

services
FARMERS INSURANCE Group. If
YOU are a good student with a
good driving record, you may
qualify for a 25 percent discount
on yOur auto insurance. We also
have competitive rates for
homeowners, renters, and life
Appointments at
Insurance .
time and place convenient to
you. Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750
TYPING -term papers-75 cents a
Resumes
up
page and
52.50/page. IBM Correcting
Selectrics. All work guaranteed
Please call after 4 pm. KITTY
CARTER
NORTH VALLEY
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 263
4515.

LOOK-14-G FOR MARRIAGE with
female, age is no problem.
have a very minor voice defect.
If interested. call: Brian at 2912308.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard and soft
lens supplies. Send for free
illustrated catalog. Contact
Lens Supplies, BOX 7453,
Phoenix, A1’18011115011.

HAVE A question concerning Real
Estate? Want to own property?
management
Tired
of
HASSLES? Your problems are
over If you call 2872952 2 bdrm
duplex for rent alter March 1st.
Call Pat at Homes And Things.
One more thing. 1973 350 Honda
for sale
WANTED, 135mm and 270mm. 4515
lens or Speed Graphic lens.
Good light meter wonted. 264
2732,
LOVE Is what you need, New dating
syst Free info Write DAWN,
P0 Bov 6571 S J CA 95150

TYPING Fast, accurate, and
reasonable too. Try me I’m in
West San Jose Patty 44-142.
INTELLIGENT TYPING -Editing,
grammar, form;
MOOS.
resumes. 9am to 9pm. Margie
Reeves 996-1265.
TYPING -STUDENT RATES: Exp.
In repOrts, theses, resumes Will
Edit. $711216 or 127-9525
B/W PORTFOLIOS for Modeling or
Why pay more
Theater.
somewhere else? Contact Tony
2744391.
TYPING on IBM Selectric Fast and
accurate 70 cents a page Call
JIM 292-4120. 1447 Sierra Rd.,
S.J.
Molliers Day is near! Avon has
many gift suggestions at great
Special prices. Call 287-6052
TYPING SERVICE
AVAILABLE
REASONABLE
905 1717
TYPING, near SJSU
198 6079
Fast and Reasonable

STEVE H: You’re Superman, but
I’m not the right Leis Lam
Perhaps F T. is Terry.

TYPE term papers, theses,
reports, manu scripts, resumes
IBM Selectic. Joye 269-0113.

Rent a cabin at TAHOE . 2 bdrrns, at
ft. of Heavenly. near clubs. S150
we 550 wknd. 2671697.

I Service
Brandon Sec
Professional typing Call NW
6592,

a

HAIR
removed
UNWANTED
permanently. 235 E. Santa Clara
Street. rm. all. 2944199 Nan -

JOBS ON SHIPSI American,
Foreign
No experience
Excellent
pay.
required
Worldwith. travel. Summer lob
or career. Send $3.03 for information. SEAFAX. Dept. 169,
First and LaPrel. Port Angeles.
WA 98362

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 percent $tudent Discount on
dry cleaninr For all your
laundering needs: alterations,
mending, washing, ironing
Washing/fluff dry, hung and/or
(*Idol .30 lb. Pillows. Blankets,
Rugs, Sleeping Bags. Learners.
Suedes, Hatt. One day service
Open 8-0 30 Mon Seat.
ACE LAUNDRY
ith and E. William
(next% Togo’s) 293722$

TERRIO has a busy schedule/ but
keep trying.

TUTORING: Acctg., Basic or
Fortran, individual or group
rates. Collin. 247/916.

personals

UNWANTED
HAIR
romovint
forever. 335 S BeYWO0c1 Ave.
24/7166

TYPING SERVICE
CAR
-01 -Y
For all your typing needs
Student discounts. 926.0920.
TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
me make your deadlines!
Professional typist. Much experience with term papers.
Theses, resumes, etc Use the
latest
IBM
automatic
typewriters, first drafts can be
revised quickly and cheaply.
Spelling the grammatical errors
corrected, if necessary Call
Heather, 267 8593
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg 1400 3564246 137 Escobar Ave. Los
Gatos. 95010
.
_
LOOKING Ion a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? Images by
John are expressions of love,
soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone For the finest wed
ding photography. call Jahn
Paulson at 269 7937

stereo
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT! 10
to SO percent DISCOUNT on the
Biggest selection in the entire
Bay Area! Over 225 Top brands
of Stereo, Car Radio, TV, Audio
Components,
ProlesslonI
Video
Equipment.
Sound
recorders, games, Tapes.
Records and Accessories.
Calculators, too! Factory sealed
wit II warranty
Free stylus
timer or rec cleaning knwith
any system! All prices Quoted
are complete Before you buy
anywhere else, give us a call
255 5550 M F. 4 10, anytime
weekends Ask for K EN The
Lowest prices on the widest
selection ot the Highest Fidelity
Now recommending the in
Custom
credible MPM
Speakers
EN
AUDIO
T ER PR ISES HAS IT!
Pioneer 55 1000, 150 watts. receiver
New. 0650. asking 5300 Heil
tempest lab series 32 speakers
new price 5370, asking S290
Pioneer SE SO (3 cone) head
phones new $55. asking 140
Magnavox auto reverse. 7"
reel reel, new 5475. asking 5220
GE 12" Tv and redwood media
cabinet also Gerrard 42M tgrn
table shore cartridge, tree with
total purchase
Cali Paul
Ficarra 292.4327.
PIONEER P1112D turntable. Brand
new, exc cond Audio Tech.
cleaning stylus too! 360 JIM.
209 9111 al ter 9 p m

trawl
AND
PHOTO
PASSPORT
SPECIAL: S2 off w/ed fOr 2
color or 1 s and 99 nous.
Raggular price 07.50. JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY 2937000 20
Paseo de San Antonio SJ
uteween 151 and 2nd Streets.)
TRAVEL..TRAVEL..TRAVEL. Our
services include free Worldwide charter flight locating
service for Amsterdam. London,
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Paris,
Shannon,
Madrid,
Rome.
Zurich, Milan, Hong KOrIg.
Philippines, Hawaii and New
York. Other services, Dural!,
BMW!, Car Rentals, Books and
Maps, Luggage and Travel
Packs, Student Services, Intl
student 1.0, cards. student
flights. Student Travel Table
located on the main floor of
Student Union, Hours 11 2 pm
Tues. Wed. Thurs, or visit our
office. Trip and Travel Planning
Co. 444 E. William St. i At 5 10th
St.) San Jose, CA 95112 140111 292
1613 Hours Mon. 90 pm, Tues.
thru Fri. 94 pm, plus Sat. 10-3
Pm.
THE ARTS OF EUROPE THIS
SUMMER Earn SJSU credit as
you visit Maly, Greece, Gee
many. France, England June
25 July 74, 277 2831 or 146-3743
(evenings)
111414M1141111111104

Print Your Ad Here:

RATES-One
day
II SO
2011
2 50
300

3 lines
a lines
5 fines
6 lines

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each Ilnel

Two
day,
2013
2 50
J 00
3 50

Three
days
2 25
2 75
3 25
3 75

Four
days
2 40
290
3 40
3 90

SO

50

50

funk oddiiionel lire* add

10% Off
On Hooded Cotton
Pullovers from
Mexico
908 Town and Country Village, S.J.
249-5977

VOLVO ’69 P1800S sportscar Exec.
COncll New paint and uphols. 4
sp. plus OD. 53950 969 2112

WORK. Avg. earning
For more information
interest meeting Thurs.,
1 p.m. In S.U. Guadalupe

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY or
NEWMAN CLUB is here. Social
and spiritual gatherings, hap
penIng almost seven days a
week. Catholk Mass /1:00 p.m.
Sunday nights, located at
Campus Christian Center, 10th
Steed San Carlos. Join us.

The writer/ producer

HEAR YE, HEAR YE1
Humble Craftsmen. Artists,
Actors. Mimes, Clowns invited
to participate in a MYSTICAL
FESTIVAL. May 13. 14. Please
Call 297 7988, after Spm

announcements

SUMMER
4/hr.
attend
May 4,
Room.

present

will appear in

classifieds

STRETCH your wings! Flight school
and rentals. Many SJSU
members. ALL wet tech times.
Seven branches. C-150 613.00/hr.
Entry fee 815.00. Gottschalk
Flight Center 923-4171. Reid
Hillview Airport.

294.3800
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Minimum three ’nes Ore Day
Semester raltvan ,ssus S25 00

En

50
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Enclosed ,s s

F

Da,

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER

Check a Clossalrorien
Announcements
Automotive
For Sale

PhOne

Print name

Sc

OR CASH TO:
Help Wanted
lost end Found
Personals
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Being deaf is no obstacle in Olympic event
By Vicki Johnsen
May 25 is going to be a very
important day for 200 San Jose
youngsters.
Meeting in the Ocala Junior
High School track, the children will
take part in the first annual Young
Deaf Olympics.
According to coordinator Jim
Yee, the meet was started by
Lyndale school teacher Tim Reeves
as "just a day for deaf children to
get together."
The "day" became an event

after fantastic response occurred
and two additional schools and
school districts were invited.
"Simply, it will be a track
meet," Yee said. "We will have the
kids participating in 50- and 100-yard
dashes and the broad jump."
There will also be a ping-pong
ball race, a Frisbee target-toss, a
stick -horse race and bag races,
among other things, he said.
Yee described the olympics as
"a kickoff for next year" when "we
hope to invite even more kids and

have it on a weekend where it can
become really big."
SchooLs participating this year
are those from the Alum Rock
Unified School District and the San
Jose Unified School District, as well
as Hester, Ocala and Lyndale
schools.
All schools participating contain
a deaf students program, Yee said.
Children particpating are aged 3
to 14 years.
"Next year we hope to have the
meet work with deaf kids competing

Right student, wrong school
It’s better late than never, SJSU
radio-TV senior Don Fernandez
found out Tuesday.
At a collegiate regional competition sponsored by the Society of
Professional Journalists last
weekend, Fernandez won second
place in the best television sports
feature for his coverage of a
ballooning exhibition put on by the
Recreation 97 class last semester.
However, the award was
mistakenly given to San Diego State
University at the awards presentation Saturday in Costa Mesa.

Fernandez’s suspicions were
raised when Michael Bruce, SJSU
delegate to the convention and
winner, with Joan Pearson, of a
first-place award for best television
spot news, told Fernandez of a
possible mix-up at the presentation.
Fernandez finally called the
SDSU journalism department, and
found that a Don Fernandez is not
enrolled.
He got in touch with an SDSU
representative of SDX, and was told
they were going to send the award
back and have SDX make up a new

one for Fernandez.
His award brings to six SJSU’s
total individual awards won in the
competition.
Other SJSU winners included
Bruce and Pearson; journalism
senior Tony Bizjak, second place,
best spot news story; Larry
Baumgardner, second place, best
editorial cartoon; journalism senior
Al Dangerfield, second place best
spot news photo; and journalism
senior Mark Bosneag, third place,
best editorial.

Blood drive called success
(Continued from Page 11
"We think all our donors are
rare," Levo said, smiling.
The blood is collected in plastic
pouches, each with 10 separate tubes
used for further testing and crossmatching.
The pouches are delivered every
four hours to the Red Cross blood
center, where the blood is processed
before going on to hospitals.
At the center, the blood is

double-checked for jaundice,
hepatitis, or venereal disease.
The blood is also separated into
four different products - platelets,
cryo, cells and plasma. Platelets are
used for burn victims, hemophiliacs
I bleeders ) and leukemia and cancer
patients. The rest is used for
surgery.
The SJSU blood drive is one of
the biggest and most successful,

according to Red Cross volunteers.
By the middle of the first day, the
unit had collected 115 pints of blood
from students, employees and other
community members.
But every day of the year, the
need for blood goes on. The mobile
unit will leave SJSU, but the blood
must be collected from someone
else, somewhewre else.
A

lot of lives depend on it.

(Continued from Page 1
"I’ve received a lot of blood (15 pints in a recent
automobile accident) and now it’s time to give it back,"
Anderson said.
Joel Curtis, 27, graduate student, wanted to be
philosophical.
"It’s my only hope for immortality," he said. "My
blood will live on in someone else’s veins."
When asked their reasons for donating blood, most
people replied in a modest but serious manner.
"I have enough - other people need it more than I,"
said David Albright, 20, Administration of justice major.
It was Albright’s first time as a donor.
"I have too much blood," said John Yee, 27,
engineering major, a second -time donor.

Geoff Henderson, 22, environmental studies major.
has given blood six times.
"I enjoy it," he said. "It gives me time to kick back, to
relax."
But there were other reactions to giving blood.
Outside the S.U. Loma Prieto room, students who were
listening to a guitar group, studying, or just walking
around, gave many reasons for not giving blood:
"I hate needles, they make me nervous."
"I pass out at the sight of blood."
"It takes too much time."
"My blood is precious to me."
"I tried it once and got sick."
"My blood is too special to give away - I’m saving it
for my own family."

The differences between British and American
television will bediscussed by Anthony Moncrieff,
executive producer of Political and Foreign Affairs
Programs for the British Broadcasting Corporation,
today at SJSU.

The Home Economics
Department will hold an
international potluck
dinner at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Home
Economics
Building.
Everyone attending should
bring an international food
( serving for six to eight)
plus their own plates and
eating utensils.
The after -dinner
program will feature a
fashion show with clothes
from The Gap, an awards
and recognition ceremony
and a tour of the Home
Economics Building. For
more information call
Helen Rice at 733-1618.

"El Concilio" will hold
a meeting at 6 p.m. Friday
in la Casa de Reyes, 540 S.
Eighth St. For more information call Reyes
Ortega, 295-6092.

The
Homecoming
Committee will meet at 4
p.m. today in the S.U.
Pacheco Room. The
meeting is open to any
faculty members, staff or
students. For information
call Christie Lafaille at 2772166.

35p
The Inter -fraternity
Council will show the
movie "Fraternity Row,"
at 5:30, 8:05 and 10:40 p.m.
today and at 4 p.m.
tomorrow at Camera One
on First Street. For information call David
Valadez at 264-2684.

ARTISI-IN-RESIDENCE CHAIRPERSON
Develops, plans and produces the two to
four Arttst.in-Restdenre Programs each
year Recent events include Three Close
Encounters, Toad the Mime. Luther
Reagan. Anthony Braxton 3 hours credit
offered
Apply in the Associated Students office.
2nd floor. Student Union. For further
information call 277-3201 or 277-2807

(Continued from Page 1)
Hayes agreed with
Christensen that she was
not the only one who has
worked to make San Jose
livable, but she also said
she can use informal
powers as mayor - such as
going directly to the people
with problems and
reaching the media.

The Gay Students
Union will present
"Creativity Night" at 7:30
tonight in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. The
event features poetry and
songs and is open to
everyone. For information
call Joe at 298-GAYS.

This event is sponsored by the Humanities Depart,
ment.

debate, 15 minutes were
allowed for questions from
the audience.

Ohlone College
Performing Arts
Repertory
Theatre
presents

Other questions dealt
with the further growth of
San Jose, redevelopment of
the downtown, the improvement of Alviso ant
affirmative
action
programs.
the

end

of

ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO’S NES’

Hayes said. "I am a strong
advocate of the general
plan which aims for limited
growth.

"My record as councilman shows I have
carried out my duties,"
Garza said in his closing
statement. "I was the first
councilinember to address
the issue of university
housing and the parking
crisis. I have always attempted to fulfill my
commitments. The people
come first and not special
interests."

B p.m.
Studio 22
April 27 29
May 4 6, 11

"I did not do all these
things myself at all,"
Hayes said. "We have a lot
of problems, but at least we
can leave the city a little
better."

13, 18 - 20

Reservations
657.2100 ext. 346
Noon - 5 p.m.
OHLONE COLLEGE
43600 Mission Blvd.
Fremont

sierra tahoe
LEARN TO DEAL - CRAPS 21
With the casino boom in the Reno -Lake Tahoe art-, there wjll

"Garza is a strong
advocate of growth,"

the

be a tremendous demand for skilled 11 and craps dealers
Excellent opportunity for good summer income and jrc
teresting work. For Details contact:

.ASJOR’S COIN-OP AUJO WASH

wirra tahoe

3chool

732 S. 1st St. (near Virginia)
804 Lincoln (3 blkS S. of W. San Carlos)

428 Vine St.

392 Dorla Ct.

WASH7 St/ - WAX50¢ - VACUUNI02 5tt

Reno, NV 89501

Roundhill NV.

702/321-0440

P.O. Box 10769
Zepher Cove NV. 89448

Spring clean inside and outside
your sport’s car or bike etc.
7 days/week
Open 24 hours

701/588-6114

FOR SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL
DISCOUNT

on. nave CCIDIT

Tiik\iag".1.31
aitArthEizi

78 SERIES STEEL RADIAL

COMPACT FABRIC RADIAL

WaARRANhaZ
Wn
4":"Ilditewalls MEADWEARLifetime roci
workmanship and materials warrantiesSlit

GROUP P00,1

9R78 13
ER78.14
FR78.14
GR7814
11R7814
FR7815
GR78-15
HR78-15
3978-15
1.978.15

Top quality tubeless blackwalls Life
time road hazard, workmanship and
materials warranties
0,iIIIUPPII1LI
Fit
SIZE
155SR12
26.51
1 52
I 68
155SR13
27.59
165SR13
27.72
184
175SR13
1 97
29.71
165SR14
196
29.69
175SR14
31.72
2 15
155SR15
29.63
1 92
165SR15
207
31.44
185170R15
36.59
223

F Er

35.39
39.52
40.69
42.56
45.67
41.69
43.61
46.54
47.64
49.72

I 99
240

258
2 76
296
259
283
303
3 19
334

POLYESTER

BELTED

4PLY POLYESTER

7I! SERIES 2.2 WHITEWALLS
32.000441LE TREADWEAR WARRANTY

TTIL’AMMEAR WARRANT

Two polyester body plies & 2 fiber
glass belts Lifetime road hazard
workmanship and materials warran
ties
F E T
OMO0P "Ci
SiZE
A78-13
25.49
1 71
978.13
26 61
1 82
C7813
27 44
t95
C78.14
27.71
1 97
E78-14
28 33
2 19
F7814
29.59
234
07814
31 47
247
H78-14
33.32
270
G’815
31 73
255
34 07
27/
H78.15
37 69
L7815

Blackmail A dependable tire at a
very popular price Lifetime road
hazard, workmanship and material
warranties.

CAPITOL
STILL DOES,

PAH

SIZE

rrrrr

F E T

1848
21.36
22 44
22 84
23 56
24 49

*78.13
C78.14
E78-14
F78-14
G78.14
078-15

1
1
2
2
2
2

69
93
13
26
42
45

partial list only. Call

This is a

Presents

or visit your
Ust

MOST CAPS. MUCKS
AAA a. Selo* ides noi incieoed

*WM TIAMMAR WARRANTY

America’s flee largest
II’. Companies no longer
hh
.rinotri.r.o d

Shock

uNion

USE THE CAPITOL
’BUDGET PAY PLAN’

RADIALS

Were you aware’
Maim manufacturers
often sell 10d lone brands
under private brand
names
This allows top line
products to be sold at
huge discounts.
Capitol buys these
private brand name products in railroad car
lots . operates Out
0110w okerbead warehouse locations .. and
sells only to select
groups like yours eliminating the need
for costly television,
radicand newspaper
advertThisledlirtd
direct1 marketing
approach serves to protect Capitol’s members
against many pitfalls.
Such as; poorly backed
products...discounted
seconds or blame ...or
misleading advertising
which often employs
-come on" pricing
tactics.

W lice% Worrle4411.

A wine festival
featuring outdoor art, wine
tasting and music by
"Skycreek" will be held at
noon Saturday in San
Pedro Square. The event is
sponsored by the InterFraternity Council. For
additional information call
(;ary Wortel at 297-9394.

He will speak at 2:30 p.m. in the Engineerin
Building, room 132.

Garza: ’people come first’

FACULTY & STAFF
SJSU’s
design
department will hold a
barbecue at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Jack Crist’s
beach house. Maps are
pasted in the Art Building.
For more information call
Linda Schugt at 293-9061.

The meet will be from 9 a.m.
noon.

Hayes: ’lot of problems;’

STUDENTS

spartaguidei

"We will probably have a bri
orientation meeting for voluntee
before the olynmics start," Yi
said.

TV discussion by BBC exec

At

Viewpoints differ about donating

2336.

Services.
Volunteers are needed to help
run the event, Yee said.
"We need all kinds of volunteers
to help us with timing, measuring
and helping the kids."
People wishing to help should
call Therapeutic Services at 578-

with hearing kids," Yee said. "We
want then to participate in the
events as a team and have it become
more integrated."
The Young Deaf Olympics is cosponsored by Santa Clara County
schools deaf programs and San Jose
Parks and Recreation Therapeutic

nearest warehouse

y 18 arra

04,106-13418

for complete brochure.
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11%
AIP
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MEMBERS ONLY
.211)&r.14,2).(1111,11g)ci..

’onviunient ’,Deaf ions

’DOZZETTO OUTDOES DISNEY
Where: Loma Prieta Room
Student Union
on the 2nd floor

Friday, April 28
Morris Daily Auditorium
7 and 10 pm
$1.00

SAN FRANCISCO 1941031
101 S. Val Ness Ave.
1415( 621-7336

SAN MATEO 194402)
733 So. Claiemom
(415) 344-5732

WEEI1OAOO-OAMIoSPM

SAN JOSE 1951171
1/60 Roots Ave.
(408) 281-9112

SATuRDAY

8 A M 15 P M

UNI VERSITY MEMBERSHIP IDENTIFICATION IS REQUIRED

tok

(CCAPTTOL ’TIRE SALES / WAREHOUSES, INC.
Aix, I argest Dim mint Tire Program

OVER
1 X0.000
ORES
SOLD

